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SLATON FARMERS 
REPORT ON THEIR 

1914 CROPS
A Most Splendid Showing 

And an Oper* Challenge 

To the Rest of the 

World to Beat It.

A fter all the theories and 
general statements have been 
make about the Slaton South 
Plains country, the best evidence 
of its productiveness and pros
perity is the statements from 
the farmers themselves of what 
they have raised. The number 
of acres they had in cultivation 
this year, the amount of grain 
they raised, the number of 
pounds their cotton produced, 
etc., tells the story better than 
anything else. The Slatonite 
secured statements from a num
ber of the farmers around Slaton 
about three weeks ago about 
their crops this year for some 
Slaton country literature, and 
those statements are too good to 
keep from the columns of the 
Slatonite. So we will print pari 
of them this week, and the rest 
next week. We challenge any ‘ 
section of Texas to produce as 
good an array of community I
agricultural wealth. One far
mer raised l,3t>0 pounds of sud- 
dan seed per acre, another 1 1 1  
bales of cotton, another 80 
bushels of maize, another *5 of 
corn, another for 13 years has 
never raised less than one half 
bale of cotton per acre. Another 
— but read the story yourselves 
as the farmers told it to us.

eep Your Larder Filled, Mrs. 
Housewife, for the Treacher

ous Weather is Coming On.
Weather when it is not always convenient 
to get out and do your shopping. Order 
in a good supply o f such necessities as 
will always keep well, and you cannot 
regret the foresight . in the wintry days 
when storms are raging. We have a fine 
new stock of staple groceries, the best in 
quality and the lowest in market prices.

Slaton Sanitary Grocery
Proctor & Olive, Proprietors

Sanitary Way is the Only Way. You Only Pay for What You Buy and at Lower Prices.

cotton that made a bale per acre, 80 
acres of kafir that yielded 00 bunhels 
per acre, 140 acres of maize that made 
2 1-2 tons [>er acre, and .‘10 acres of 
feterita that made a good crop. 10 

I acres of sorghum and 6 acres of kafir 
were used to fill the 190-ton silo. 15 

; acres of sudan threshed 15,000 pounds 
of seed which they sold for $1,000, and 

| they also made a second cutting on the 
hay. Their sweet potato crop was very 

! la r g e .  One row' 160 yards long yielded 
1,000 pounds of potatoes.

1 had 147 acres under cultivation on 
my place. 50 acres of cotton will give 
me at least 40 bales. 35 acres of maize 
made 2 12 tons of heads j>er acre. 30 
acres of kafir made a big crop, and 1 
used 17 acres of it to fill my 20u-ton 
silo. 12 acres of feterita made a good 
crop. 10 acres of sudan threshed 8,000 
pounds of seed which 1 sold for $1,250.

E. E. Uoos of Plainview was in 
Slaton la*t week looking after 
business before the court. Mr. 
Koos claims the distinction of 
being the first citizen of the 
town of Slaton. He was former 
ly with the Santa Fe Railway 
Company as superintendent of 
construction, and in that capacity 
built the Coleman Cut off and the 
Lamesa branch. The Cut off was 
built as far east as the Cap Rock 
before the Lamesa road was 
started. In those days Mr. 
Koos camped on the prairie 
where the future division i>oint 
of Slaton was planned to be, and 
the city was represented by ten 
Pullman cars that afforded offices, 
Harvey meals, and sleepers for 
the entire office force which he 
brought with him. For the 
past three years he has been in 
Plainview where he owns a large 
machine shop.

apple, and peach trees that average- 
seven years old, and l am proud to say 
that 1 have !>een raising crops on my 
Platon farm for TH IRTEEN YEARS 
W ITHOUT A CROP FAILU RE.

H. H. Embry.

J. L. Coleman.
I have 75 acres under cultivation.

My 20 acres of cotton this year will 
make 25 bales, the first picking running 
a bale to the acre. 55 acres of kafir 
and maize harvested by actual measure
ment 80 bushels per acre. 1 have been 
farming here successfully for several 
years.

Walter Robison.
100 acres are under cultivation on my 

place. 40 acres of cotton is picking 
one bale per acre. 12 acres of kafir 
made 70 bushels j>er acre. 5 acres of 
late com made 35 to 40 bushels per acre.
XT acres of maize made over 50 bushels 
per aere. 10 acres of feterita made a 
big crop. My fruit crop is light on 
account of a lute frost.

H. Standefer.
My crops wiis year consisted of 101 

acres of corn that made 60 bushels per , 
anr; M flO ftt of OOttOB that made 1 acp-* of in:u/.<* that yi'-l'b-d 2 1-2 tons 
bale per acre; 12 acres of maize and ' per aere; 7 acres of kafir that made 3 
35 acres of kafir that made over 2 tons . tons per acre; 8 acres of corn that made 
per acre. ■ 68 bushels per acre, and

I have a bearing orchard of plum, heavy sorghum,

erita, and 2 1-2 acres of sudan. cream, butter, eggs, etc.
1 bad also 13 acres of millet that gave Kafir, maize, and peanuts are 

two heavy cuttings, the first cut total- favorite crops, 
ing 6,000 bundles. 3 acres of alfalfa 
sowed in May and never irrigated gave 
two cuttings, the first making a ton to

my

The Honey Farms by J. 1*. Posey

the aere and the second one-half ton. 
I farmed 85 acres this year. 18 acres The roots are now over two feet long 

of cotton is picking three-fourths of a and well set with bacteria knodules, 
bale per acre. Si\ acres of corn made , The soil was never inoculated for

alfalfa.
I have two actes of peanuts that 1 am 

letting :T3 hogs gather for me. Every
thing planted in our garden made 
splendid returns.

This is my third year on my Slaton 
farm, and I have raised good crops 
every year. I tended all my land my- 
•elf.

55 bushels per aere. 61 acres of maize 
and kafir made 2 1-2 to 3 tons per aere.

1 have boun fanning here 13 years, 
and there never has been a year that 1 
have not made one-half bale or more of 
cotton per acre. During the years of 
1911-12 the grain crops were short but 
the cotton crops were good. In the 
years of 1905-06 I raised 70 bushels of 
eorn per acre each year, and over a 
bale of cotton. I have a small orchard 
and have had some fruit from it each 
year.

Clem Kitten.
My crops this year consisted of I

aeres of

FOR EVERYTHING IN

Builders
H ardw are

GO TO

A . L. B R A N N O N  S
lie Can Supply You.

.loo Kitten.
I farmed IK4 acres thin year, doing all 

the work of preparing the land, plant
ing the crops, and cultivating them 
without any hired help, or assistance 
from my own family. Over half of my 
crop was on sed land.

132 aeres of maize yielded 2 1-4 tons 
per acre, 7 acres of kafir made over 2 

acres of tons per acre, 8 acres of feterita made 
good fet- ' over 2 tons per aere, 5 acres of sudan 
_ _ _ _ _ _  made a good crop, 111 acres of sowed !

sorghum gave two cuttings for the 
season, 6 acres of heavy millet made 
two cuttings and 8 acres of peanuts 1 
am feeding to 40 head cf hogs by let
ting them gather the nuts themselves. 
The hogs are making splendid growth 
and taking on flesh on the peanut diet. 
The peanula made a good crop.

I have 4 aeres of eorn that 1 haven’t 
husked yet, and have \ aeres of alfalfa 
that was sowed July 25th. I had two 
acres of Kgyptian wheat that made 100 
bushels per acre. We had more toma
toes, potatoes, and all kinds of garden 
truck all season than we could use.

This is my second y« ar here, and my 
crops last year were fine. The rainfall 
at my place for 1913 was 32.00 inches, 
and up to the present date (October 
2bth) this year it has l*e< n XT inches. 
You can see by the crops ] rained that 
1 didn’t have much time to give to

The Po°ey farms six miles northwest 
of Slaton have 540 aeres under cultiva
tion, and the total crops harvested 
thereon this year would have brought 
$10,000 ba«l the markets remained nor
mal.

We have been farming here for six 
years with splendid success. Last year 
we kept a ledger on our farming, and 
the result showed that after paying all 
expenses of raising the crop and g in 
ning it our cotton netted us $22.50 per 
acre. We had 140 acres of peanuts that 
averaged 35 bushels per acre.

My father, J. B. Posey, and his sons 
at home had 400 acres under cultivation 
this year. There were 127 acres in

A. C. Renton sold his herd of 
twenty-five dnrhatn cows to J. P. 
Posey last week at $17 50. A 
year ago Mr. Renton bought
these cows from Mr. Posey at 
$40.00 i*»r head, and he figures 
that the increase in price and the 
calf crop has m a d e  « him 
seventy five jx*r cent on his in 
vestment. The only ex|>ens*' he 
incurred in the keep of the cattle 
for the year was grass pasture. 
A. C. says the cattle business 
still looks good to him. and he 
doesn’t know of any reason why 
the market should lower any in 
the future. He thinks it will go 
yet higher.

Fresh candy? Yes. sir, and 
guaranteed to be. Confections 
for her. lied Cross Pharmacy.

WHEN IN LUBBOCK and Want to See a 
S W E L L  L IN E  O F

G ents Furnishings
“For Men Who Care”

A visit to our store will be of interest to you.
Let us show you that we are “ On to the Job.* 
and that our efforts arc truly visible. Come, 
see the new things, whether you buy or not.

“ We Will flake Right That Which Is Not Right.'*

jCHris Harwell
I M e r c H a n t  T a i l o r

And Gents Furnishings. Lubbock, Texas
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Local and Personal.

Four immigrant cars unloaded 
at Slaton this week.

C. C. Hoffman went to Coffey* 
ville, Kansas, last week on a bus
iness trip.

The work of pouring concrete 
for the big piers on the Santa 
Fe bridges in Sand Creek Brakes 
south of town is moving on well, 
and the work of placing of steel 
and woodwork will be com
menced. Post City Post.

A Sunday school teacher was 
quizzing her class of boys on the 
strength of their desire for 
righteousness.

“ All those who wish to go to 
heaven,”  she said, “ p l e a s e  
stand.”

All got to their feet except one 
small boy.

“ Why, Johnny,"exclaimed the 
shocked teacher, “ do you mean 
to say that you don’t want to go 
to heavenV”

“ No, ma’am,”  replied Johnny 
promptly.* “ Not if that hunch 
is going " Delineator.

On Oct. dlst Mrs. Clyde Pogue 
entertained a number of the 
Slaton young people.

The house was decorated to 
suit the occasion, black cats and 
ghosts of every description peep
ed from dark corners. The 
guests were well masked and 
while the hostess rendered a 
march the ghosts marched thru 
the house and out into the yard, 
where each of them unwound 
their fortunes, after which they 
unrnaskod and were invited into 
the parlor, where some time was 
si**nt in telling ghost stories. 
Joe Kuykendall won high honors 
by telling a story which really 
“ made the hair stand straight on 
it ’s end.”  Many interesting 
games were successfully played. 
Exquisite music was rendered 
by Misses Dillard and Talley and 
Messrs. Sowell, Higbee, and 
Beal.

A  course of delicious popcorn 
balls and grape juice was served 
to the following M is s e s

Whalen, Braze], Talley, McReyn 
olds, Dillard, Joplin, Nix, Klat 
ten hot? and Sowell. Messrs. 
Beal, Sowell, Higbee, Foster, 
()liv*>, Hubbard, Kuykendall, B 
N. Joplin, Arbie Joplin.

EVERY MAN HIS OWN DOCTOR
By Ascertaining Proper Diet, and

Sticking to It, a State of Good 
Health May Be Kept.

The garden is a great medicine 
chest, Be your own doctor ami look 
to your own slight ailments.

If vou are wakeful eat lettuce. For 
affections of the skin and for yellow 
skin cat onions. Onions are also good 
for colds, coughs, scrofula.

For a torpid liver eat freely of as
paragus.

If the bowels are diseased try 
blackberries.

For malaria and general break
down eat cranberries.

If nervous and irritable eat plenty 
of celery.

For constipation eat fruits, ripe 
and healthy fruits. Fresh fruits are 
good; so are tigs and dates. Kuisini 
are beneficial.

W hen the body is in good condi
tion keep it in good condition by 
denying the appetite what has once 
injured the body. One can do every
thing for himself by eating the right 
thing ami not too much of it, and by 
leaving alone the wrong thing and all 
of it. lie can do more than doctors 
can do for him when he is Hat on his 
back in bed. Nautilus.

DISAPPOINTED ESCORT.

This is a story of a gunboat in Bel
fast lough a short time ago. The 
nearest lister volunteers helio- 
graphed a message to her eoinmandet 
on a Sunday morning asking if any 
men were coining inshore to church, 
as, if so, they wanted to form a 
guard of honor. The commandei 
signaled back that 50 men were go
ing ashore to church. The guard of 
honor was formed and lined up to 
receive the men as they came ashore. 
Ami then it turned out that the 
whole 50 were going to mass. The 
guard of honor disbanded at once. 
— Manchester t i uard iqn.

N O T I C E !
All Accounts Owing Simmons & 
Robertson Are Now Due and 
Payable at J. N. Simmons’ Grocery.

So please call promptly and settle as we 
wish to get the business adjusted and 
straighten up with the wholesale houses at 
once. Thanking one and all for their past 
favors and trusting I can serve you in the 

future, I am, Yours for Honest Dealing,

j. M. Simmon’s Grocery

COFFEE HEATED INSTANTLY.
_  t

For restaurant purposes a coffee 
heater has been invented which in- 
jecti a jet of steam into a cup of cold 
coffee just before it is served, to save 
impairing its aroma by keeping it at 
a high temperature for hours.

PROPOSED TO  FAMOUS NURSE

Mortally Wounded British Soldier Hac
Florence Nightingale's Promise 

to Wed.

Probably the moat unique old cou
ple in the l nited Kingdom live at 
Dry- street, Langdon Hills, Essex. 
Mr. George Mihill, the husband, hae 
served through the Crimeau war and 
the Indian mutiny, while bis wife 
was also present during the war, nnd 
knew Miss Florence Nightingale in
timately. The old couple celebrated 
their goldou wedding a short time 
ugo.

In an interview, Mrs. Mihill told 
how, when traveling in the Crimea 
when the war broke out, she fell ill 
with scarlet fever, and was nursed 
back to health by Miss Nightingale.

‘ *1 recall,” she says, “ on one occa
sion a corporal named IVrsill had 
boon brought into the wards mortal
ly wounded. Miss Nightingale took 
special interest in his ease, as lie 
confided to her that he was the only 
support of a widowed mother. ‘Oh, 
Miss Ni kftingale,’ the man said one 
day, ‘how 1 would like to marry you.’ 
‘Get well, my man,’ replied the 
nurse, ‘and you shall.’ Was it’ only 
to give him a lighting chajicc for life 
and to cheer him up that she said 
this?”

PARLIAMENTARY “ BULLS.”

An Irish member of parliament, 
speaking of suicide, said “ The only 
way to stop it is to make it a capital 
offense, punishable with death.”  It 
was the same member who assured 
the house that “ As long as Ireland 
was silent under her wrongs England 
was deaf to her cries,” while it was 
during a debate on the scandal ot 
imeked juries during the Irish

troubles that a member in support 
of the government exclaimed, “ By 
trial by jury l lived, and, with the 
blessing of God, with trial by jury 
I will die.”

There was a wild howl of delight,
too. when some prosv member w*as 
cureless enough to remark, “ The time 
hu9 come and is rapidly arriving” 
which is equal to the cry of the mem
ber who wished a motion was “ ut tha 
bottom of the bottomless n it”

r B
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4-W Breakfast Food
For the Whole Family

4 \V Breakfast Food is especially designed to please the 
taste of every member of the family. Crushed from the 

„  whole grain of wheat, all the natural tlovor and wholcsomenoss 
Is retained in the food.

YOUR GROCER H A S IT $
4 W Breakfast Food is giving the people of Amarillo en- I  

tiro satisfaction. The palatableness of the product and | 
health giving qualities make new friends each day for 4-W.

4-W BREAKFAST FOOD COMPANY j
AMARILLO, U. S. A. |

• ' m m  ■
s  _____  _____  _____  _____  _____  _____  ____  _____ B

I GUNS and 
| AMMUNITION
• Wc carry an assortment of standard Guns, Rifles, 
3 and Ammunition. Why not buy a good Gun and get 
3 the benefit of the good bunting this fall?

: Economy Hot Blast Heating Stoves
• I he stoves are one of the best put up, nicest ap-
• pearing, and most economical of the hot blast lines.
• We invite you to look them over; the price will suit.

F o r r e s t  H a r d w a r e
H ardw are and Furniture

Invention of Engineer Destroys Not
Only the Grasshoppers. But Also 

Their Eggs.

A new machine lias j<»%t been in
vented by an engineer, Mr. Friggeri, 
for the destruction of insects. This 
electric machine lias been tried at 
Palacios, in the province of Santa 
Fe in the Argentine Republic.

On a carriage that is easy to 
transport, Mr. Friggeri places a gas
oline motor and an alternating cur
rent generator. At the back of the 
carriage a drum is placed, on which 
about two hundred meters of insu
lated cable have been rolled.

This cable carries the current to a 
metallic net or system fixed upon n 
little vehicle with two wheels, and 
which carries in its center a trans
former that is destined to raise the 
tension to 6,000 volts and even more.

After several triuls, which have all 
been crowned with success, the ex
periments at Palacois were consid
ered as decisive. Indeed, not only 
has it been possible to destroy the 
grasshoppers but also their eggs, 
which are to be found buried four 
inches deep in the ground.

With the same apparatus provided 
with n metallic broom worked nt the 
end of an insulated handle, and 
which i* joined to the positive |K>le of 
the transformer, It is also possible to 
completely clean the trees attacked 
by insect parasites.

“ You should take more pains with 
your eating,” advised the doctor.

“ More!”  exclaimed the dyspeptic. 
“Don’t 1 suffer enough now when I 
eat anything?”

£ My Son, the Daddy Dollar is tlm Slickest and Nimblest 
•j* Thing that Roams these Western Wilds.

X One has to put Salt on its Tail to catch it—and Sand on
V its 'Fail to hold it.
V
I
4- i t ’ll cut the Strings of your Purse.

•j* Gnaw a hole in your Pocket.

4- The Right and Proper Thing to do with it is to Harness it 
X up to Industry, Common Sense, and Economy—and Keep || 
f  Every lastingly at Work. v

With your Interest get a TELEHONE from 
! 4-

f

.. 
TT The Western Telephone Company.

4-

SLATON PLANING MILL
R. H. TUDOR, Proprietor

Contracting and Building
Estimates furnished on short notice. All work given careful 

and prompt attention. Give us a trial.
North  Side of the Square

FRED H OFFM AN
Painter and Paper Hanger

Interior Decorator. Expert Floor Finisher. 
Slaton, Texas

»
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RYE IS A GOOD CROP

Saves Lives of Many Farm Anl 
mals in Spring Time.

If Not Pastured Too Close It Comet
Out Wonderfully Fast— Seed Is 

Better for Swine Than for 
Other Stock-Plant In Fall.

P. Ryrnes, an enthusiastic and suc
cessful dry farmer us well as news
paper man at I’ueblo, Colo., has come 
to the front In the defense of rye. For 
Dry Farming and Rural Homes Mr. 
Ryrnes has wrltteu the following ar
ticle:

“There Is no more profitable crop to 
raise on the farm Lhun rye.

“Rye pasture In the spring Is the 
first green stuff that horses and cat
tle get and Is a relish for them after 
feeding for severul winter months on 
dry grass und fodders. It loosens their 
hides, cleans out their stomachs and 
tones them up for u season of improve
ment. Rye pusture has saved the lives 
of many animals in the spring time.

"Then along comes haying time. Rye 
hay Is the dry farmer's ulfalfu. If not 
pastured too close it comes out won 
derfully fast and in this altitude it Is 
ready to cut along about the middle 
of June. It should be mowed when In 
bloom and before the grain begins to 
form, for then the stems will core and 
remain soft and sweet and muke ex
cellent hay. If allowed to stand too 
long the straw becomes hard and un 
palatable and stock do not like it.

"Rye hay will run a tou to the acre 
and at from $12 to $18 a ton it is 
worth while.

“ When cut green and a wet spell 
follows it there is a chance for a sec 
ond cutting, for the stumps remain 
green and will continue to grow right 
along after the main stems are re
moved.

“Then comes the grain. A farmer 
can afford to let some rye go to grain 
in ordor to provide for seed and to 
have the grain for the hogs. It is bet 
ter for hogs than for other stock. It 
should be either boiled or soaked for 
several hours before feeding. It Is 
too hard to feed without being soaked 
beforehand, and Is not properly mastl 
cated nor digested. It is a mistake to 
say that rye grain is no good as a 
stock feed. It is good when properly 
prepared.

“Fall rye will withstand the drought 
better than wheat. It does not pay to 
plant spriug rye. Plant fall rye so that 
it can have the benefit of getting root 
ed in the ground before cold weather 
sets in and then with the first warm 
days of spring it starts up a growth 
and makes itself before the droughty 
season sets in.

"Rye will yield from 10 to 18 bushels 
of grain to the acre. It should be 
drilled in from about the 1st to the 
20th of September, so that It can get 
the benefit of the equinoctial storm 
Forty pounds of seed to the acre Is 
plenty, but 32 to 35 pounds Is better If 
properly distributed and covered. It 
is one of the cereals that stools great 
ly and thickens after it gets rooted.

“Rye can be drilled In between the 
corn rows with a one-horse drill. It 
is heavy pulling, and besides, It is 
warm work in a corn field, hence 
horses should be changed off every 
quarter day.

“ If dry farmers would plant more 
rye and less corn and wheat they 
would find it to be a profitable ex
perience.”

Fight the Mites.
Keep down the mites. Young poul

try cannot make satisfactory growth 
• where mites are numerous. Often 

mites menn actual loss of life, and 
always loss of vigor. Plenty of vigil
ance and kerosene oil will keep mites 
under control. Apply the oil with a 
spray or sprinkler generously every 
two weeks throughout the hot weather 
months. A dollar's worth of kerosene 
will save many times Its cost.

A NURSE TAKES 
DOCTOR’S ADVICE

And it Restored to Health by 
Lydia E. Pink ham’s Veg

etable Compound.
Euphcmia, Ohio.—“ Because of total 

Ignorance of how to care for myself 
when verging into womanhood, and from 
taking cold when going to school, 1 suf
fered from a displacement, and each j —blue ribbon and gold lettering, 
month I hail severe pains and nausea

CAUSED THEM ALL TO SMILE
Badge Worn by Lady Temperance 

Worker Was Most Decidedly Mis
leading In Two Ways.

Tho temperance society was to 
meet that afternoon. Mrs Phlllpotts 
dressed in u burry, und came panting 
downstairs. She was a very fat 
woman.

“Addle, run up to my room and get 
my blue rosette—the temperance 
badge," she directed the maid. “ 1 have 
forgotten it. You will know it, Addle

YOU SICK, UGH! 
IT'S MERCURY

Straighten Up! Don’t Lose a Day’s Work! Clean Your Sluggish 
Liver and Bowels With ‘‘Dodson’ s Liver Tone.”

Harvesting of Apples.
There Is a very close relationship 

between the rapidity at which apples 
decay after being gathered and the 
way they are handled In gathering. A 
bruise, ever so slight, gives the spores 
of the different apple rota n splen
did place to germinate and begin their 
growth. An insect Injury does like
wise. In the harvesting of apples, as 

'well as other fruits, they should not 
be thrown Into a basket or box. nor 
should they be hauled in the bed of a 
wagon unless they are put into bas
kets or boxes.

which always meant a lay-olT from work 
for two to four days from the time I 
was 16 years old.

“ I went to Kansas to live with my sis
ter and while there a doctor told me o f 
the Rink ham remedies but I did not use 
them then as my faith in patent medi
cines was limited. A fter my sister died 
1 came home to Ohio to live and that 
has been my home for the last 18 years.

“ TheChange of Life came when I w w  
47 years old and about this time I saw 
my physical condition plainly described 
In one of your advertisements. Then I 
began using Lydia E. I'inkham’s Veg
etable Compound and I cannot tell you 
or any one the relief it gave me in the 
first three months. It put me right 
where I need not lay off every month 
and during the last 18 years 1 have not 
paid out two dollars to a doctor, and have 
been blest with excellent health for a wo- 
woman of my age and I can thank Lydia 
E. Pink ham’s V ege table Compound for i t

“ Since the Change of L ife is over I 
have been a maternity nurse and being 
wholly self-supporting 1 cannot over 
estimate the valuo of gtxxl health. I 
have now earned a comfortable little 
home just by sewing and nursing. I 
have recommended the Compound to 
many with good results, as it is excel
lent to take before and after child
birth. Miss Evklyn A delia  Stew - 
a k t , Euphemia, Ohio.

If you want special advice write to 
Lydia K. Piukham Medicine Co. (confl- 
deutial) Lvun, Mass. Your letter will 
be opened, read and answered by a 
woman aud held in strict eoulldcueo*

"Yes, mum, I knows It well enough."
Addle could not read, but she knew 

a blue ribbon with gold lettering when 
she saw It, and therefore had no 
trouble In finding it, and fastened It 
promptly on the dress of her mistress.

Mrs. I ’hlllipotts was too busy greet
ing her friends to observe that they 
smiled when they shook hands with 
her—some of them almost laughed.

The gold lettering on the ribbon 
read:

“ Bournemouth Poultry Show.— First 
Prize Bantam."

--------p a r  k e y s —
HAIR BALSAM

a toll*! pr«psrmttoii of tn.rlt, 
liolpa to tro llo tl. dandruff. 
For Ka.torin* Color ond 

Boautr to G raf or Faded Hair.
__ tafcv and |t 00 at I >ru*vi»i».

Seeking Information.
Rob Rurman, record-holder In motor 

car racing, tells the following story:
Recently I was talking with a wom

an whose husband has acquired con
siderable wealth suddenly, and who 
was quite new to the social world and 
its customs. She was particularly 
anxious to appear as If accustomed 
to all tho luxuries of life.

She begau a conversation with me 
on motoring.

“ Have you purchased your new car 
this season?" I asked.

“ No, Mr. Rurman, not yet," she said. 
“ I can’t make up my mind Just which 
make of car to buy. Maybe you will 
help me."

"What Is It that you can not decide 
about them?” I asked.

“ Why, I can't decide whether I 
should get a gasoline or a limousine 
car. Tell me, does limousine smell 
as bad as gasoline?"—Everybody's 
Magazine.

Vgh! Calomel makes you sick. Take 
a dose of the vile, dungerous drug to
night and tomorrow you may lose a 
day's work.

Calomel Is mercury or quicksilver 
which causes necrosis of the bones. 
Calomel, when it comes Into contact 
with sour bile crashes Into it, break
ing It up. This is when you feel that] 
aw ful nausea and cramping. If you  ̂
feel sluggish aud “ all knocked out,” if i 
your liver Is torpid and bowels constl-1 
paled or you have headache, dizziness.1 
coated tongue, If breath Is bad or 
stomach sour, Just try a spoonful of 
harmless Dodson's Liver Tone.

llere’B my - guarantee—(Jo to any 
drug store or dealer and get a 50 cent 
bottle of Dodson's Liver Tone. Take 
a spoonful tonight and if It doesn't

straighten you right up and make yot 
feel tine and vigorous by morning I 
want you to go back to the store and 
get your money. Dodson's Liver Tone 
Is destroying the sale of calomel be
cause it is real liver medicine; entire
ly vegetable, therefore It cannot sali
vate or make you sick.

I guarantee that one spoonful of 
Dodson's Liver Tone will put your 
sluggish liver to work and clean your 
bowels of that sour bile and consti
pated waste which is clogging your 
system and making you feel miserable. 
I guarantee that a bottle of Dodson s 
Liver Tone will keep your entire fam
ily feeling fine for months. (Jive It to 
your children. It Is harmless; doesn’t 
gripe and they like its pleasant taste.

Musical Taste Cultivated.
The Russian military band is consid

erably more than an army institution. 
The cost of maintaining so many 
bauds is considerable even for so 
rich a country as Russia, but the gov
ernment considers them as a profit
able investment The Russian sol
dier has come to require music and 
he demands It, and these bands en
tertain the masses aud the classes. 
These bands cater to the highest mu
sical taste, and the average Russian In 
the cities knows when music is good, 
and he will have no other. The bands 
play tho new and popular music by 
composers like Ivanoff, but on all the 
band programs you will see such 
nuntes as Liszt, Schumann, Chopin, 
Tschaikowsky, Gunka, Strauss aud 
Bebussy.

Judge Miller, 
well and hearty

JUDGE CURED, HEART TROUBLE.

I took about 6 boxes of Dodds Kid
ney Pills for Heart Troublo from 
which I had suffered for 5 years. I 
had dizzy spells, my eyes puffed, 

my breath was 
short and I had 
chills and back
ache. I took the 
pills about a year 
ago and have had 
no return of the 
palpitations. Am 
now’ 63 years old, 
able to do lots of 
manual lubor. am 

and weigh about 
200 pounds. I feed very grateful that 
I found Dodds Kidney Pills and you 
may publish this letter If you wish, I 
am serving my third term as Probate 
Judge of Gray Co. Yours truly,

PH ILIP MILLER, Cimarron, Kan.
Correspond with Judge Miller about 

this wonderful remedy.
Dodds Kidney Pills, 50c. per box at 

your dealer or Dodds Medicine Co., 
Buffalo, N. Y. Wrlto for Household 
Hints, also music of National Anthem 
(English and German words) and re
cipes for dainty dishes. All 3 seut free. 
Adv.

Our Idea of a smart young man Is 
one who succeeds In taming his wild 
oats.

Way the Dance Changes.
The ailment that brought the waltz 

and the twostep to their lingering 
death was monotony. Each had one 
step, one tempo, and that Is not 
enough. Bo the dauces shriveled up 
and died from lack of exercise. A 
few years ago the w orld ̂ entered upon 
one of its periodical rebellions against 
artificial conventions, and the people 
returned to the world-old, seml-forgot- 
ten recreation, dancing. The revival 
of dancing was accompanied by a 
clamor for variety.—Woman's Home 
Companion.

Real Strategy.
The fat plumber and the thin car

penter were discussing the European 
war.

"I'd like to be In the English navy," 
said the plumber.

“ I’d take tho Belgian navy for 
mine," the carpenter remarked.

"Pooh,’’ ejaculated the plumber, 
Belgium has the smallest navy in the
world.”

“That’s why I'd like to be In It,” 
grinned the carpenter. "The smaller 
the navy the harder It would be to 
hit."— Youngstown Telegram.

Watch Your Colts
For Cough*. Cold* and rtip« r and at tit* flrat ttmpiouii o f *r>y
•u<-h aiiiurnt, giva »m «li <1 <>.•-» uf that wonderful n-uiM);, now Uit 
uioat u»«*U In vsi.wnc*,

B P O H V t  H IN TF  M I K.lt CO M PO U ND
M cents and fl a l>ottl*; lb and l!0 i be d '».n  o f any druggist, barnaw 
dealer, or drllirrrd b» N pO IIN  M K D IC A  I. ('<>.,

th v iu liU  unil 11*4-t«rlo l»gta la , (.oatiwu. lint., U. N. A.

Caure for Doubt.
James A. Patten, the noted wheat 

operator, said to a reporter In New 
Y ork:

“ Edward Hok and other drees psy
chologists declare that this war Is 
going to transfer the fountainhead of 
women's fashions from France to the 
United States. Well, on the Finland, 
on the way back home from the war 
zone, I noticed a thing or two that 
made me have my doubts.

"For example, 1 was describing to a 
group of women on the promenade 
deck one afternoon the way the Bel
gians had ruined a road Into Liege—a 
road that blew up afterwards and 
killed 5,000 Germans. The women all 
seemed Interested In my description 
and when I finished It I said:

"'And now are there any questions 
any of you women would like to ask?’ 

“ A pretty and well-dressed Balti
more womnn said anxiously:

" ’Can you tell us, Mr. Patten. If 
Paris had got her fall fashions out 
before the war came on?’ ’’

And the Labell
As an offset to the foreign wine that 

cannot be shipped into this country, 
the wine that was to be sent abroad 
to be labeled and returned may be 
tallied.— Washington Star.

There are times when every man Is 
a deep dyed villain In his thought**.

For Every 
Kind of 
Lameness

The Only Trouble With It.
The gloomy amateur aviator was 

surveying the aeroplane In which he 
had Intended to take a ride.

“ W hew !” exclaimed an admiring 
friend who had Just dropped In at the 
hangar, “ that’s u peach of a machine. 
There’s no flies on that aeroplane."

"Nope," was the answer. “ That’s 
what's the matter with It."

Another Point of View.
“So you are not to be married?" 
“ No. He says he has changed his 

mind.”
“What’s his excuse?”
“The war.”
“ And you have no witnesses nor 

love letters?”
“ No.”
"Well, Isn't war Just what they say it 

Is?”—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Rub it on bnd

n it in,
hotouffHJp

HANFORD’S
Balsam of Myrrh
For Cuts, Burn*,
Bruises, Sprains,
Strains, Stiff Neck, 
Chilblains, Lame Back,
Old Sores, Open Wounds, 
and &11 External In
Madi Since 1846.

Price 25c, 50c and $1.00

All Dealers
I m p o r t a n t  to  M o th e r *

Examine carefully every bottle of 
CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for 
Infants and children, him! see that it

Pears the 
Signature of 
In Use For Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher’s Castoria

Thought Him Fresh.
He— I’m not earning my salt.
She— That’s unfortunate, when you 

need salt so badly.

Rattlesnake Oil.
There Is a constant demand for rat- 

tleannko oil. so much so that F. R. 
Armstrong of Brownsville, Tex., Is 
makln ga living from his rattlesnake 
farm. Ho sells the oil for eight dol
lars an ounce. It has a reputation for 
curing rheumatism, but some say It 
is thu rubbing that drives aw;fy pain.

He Is a wise candidate who sticks to 
his regular Job until be gets into of
fice.

The Wretchedness 
of Constipation
Can quickly be overcome by
CARTER’ S LITTLE 
LIVER PILLS.

Purely vegetable 
—act surely and 
gently on the 
liver. Cure 
Biliousness,
H ead 
ach e ,
D iz z i
ness, and Indigestion. They do their duty, 
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE. 

G e n u in e  must bear S ign atu re

Re happy. Use Red Cro*a Rnll Blue; 
much better thin liquid blue. Delights 
the laundress. All grocers. Adv.

Some peoplo who have liberal views 
allow their liberality to end rlgbt 
there.

E YE
A C H E S

W. N. U., Oklahoma City, No. 43-1914,

Natural History.
"What Is natural history?” asked 

the teacher of a small pupil.
“ I guess," said the small pupil, “ that 

It’s the kind where people are always 
fighting and killing each other,” was 
the unexpected reply.

Nervous
Emotional
Dizzy
Depressed

Don't Force Molting.
Don’t force molting. Nature will 

provide for that when the time comes. 
This thing of starving poultry for a 
long time and then feeding them high 
ly nutritious food (hut they may grow 
a new crop of feathers Is all nonseas*.

to rn  o w n  inn tnjiNT h i m . m i ,  you
p f  M u r in e  N tn  R i - u iM f  f o r  llt-4, W w it ,  W e tc ry  
Ntm  and Granulated MyHItlR; No Smarting

In.i Hvn Comfort, write for Hook o f ili.< Hj 
r ami 1

Comfort. Writ* for Hook 
I 'r * .  Mu rim- Mr* Hem-tlf Co..

Ilio Hjrk 
CUlcagu.

Is It more bid curiosity that attracts 
people to auction sales?

Only a chemist could analyte the 
makeup of some women.

Applied Arithmetic.
“ Pa, what do flve boys and six girls 

make?"
"Noise, son, noise.”

Lots of people who try to forget 
yesterday look forward to tomorrow 
but fall to Include today.

After a young man rings a girl’s 
doorbell about so often It s up to him 
to ring her finger.

Mr*. A ddim Carr tain gar o f  
CadorSt. . Cairo.III., writaa 
Dr. R. V. Piarca a* fo l lo w :

“ I send I I  rents for year ‘Com
mon Sm n  Medical Adrl**r’ for 
my daughter who baa recently 
mar rtedaud I know the book will 
he of much value to her. 1 Kara 
read and uaod for 26 year* the 
valuable treatment* contained 
In th* *M».lira! Advi.rr' and 
h tr« taken many bottle* o f Dr.

terra'. Favorite Prescription, 
and hara been restored tobaalth 
each time I used It. It la a great 
remedy for woman aa a .traitrt h 
builder, flna for tha narvaa and 
general health.”

X l / ’O M E N  w h o  a rc  r e s t l e s s ,  w ith
v v constant change o f position, “ fidget

iness, “  who are abnormally excitable or who 
experience fainting or dizzy spells, or nervous 
headache and wakefulness are usually sufferers 
from the weaknesses of their sex.

- DR. PIERCE’S

Favorite Prescription
Is the soothing, cordial and womanly tonic that 
brings about an invigorating calm to the nervoui 
system. Overcomes the weakness and the drag
ging pains which resemble the pains of rheu
matism. Thousands o f women In the past forty 
years can bear witness to its benefits.

Your In medicines sell* It In liquid nr mirer-
cnated tablet form; or you c*n .end BOone-cent stamps 
for ■ trial bn* o f Dr. pl*r<-*’»  Favorite Presortetioa 
tablet*. Addree* Dr. R. V. Plere*. Invalids Uotel 
and SurrlraJ Institute. Buffalo, N. Y.

iiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinimiiiiii
Dr. Pierre’* Pleasant Pellet* Rtfilil* and Isvtgorale 
Steaurk. Lite sad lUwal*. Safer Lealrd Tiay Cranalr*. 

In iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin iiiiim iiieim iiiiiiiM iiin ii

Top Grafting Next Spring.
If you expect to do any top graft

ing next spring, It will bo well to 
select the scions this fall before It 
freexes up. Keep them packed in 
moist sand, sawdust, or moss, la a 
cool, dark place, until spring.

Death Lurks In A Weak Heart
If Yours !• fluttering or W M k, uoo R IN O V IN I.”  Made by Von Vloot-Monoflbld Drug C o - M em phis. Tenn. Prloo 91.00
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T H E  S L A T O N I T E .  S L A T O N ,  T E X A S

The Last Shot
■  ■■—  BT ■ ' "  ■

F R E D E R I C K  P A L M E R

i
(Copyujiht, 1V14, by C h ide* Scribner's Son*)

6YNOPSIS.

At th e ir hnm » on the fron tier  between 
the B row n* mot (iru ys  Mttrtu Uallatut un*l 
her m other, entertaln liiK  Co lonel W e »te r -  
lli'K o f the (■ rays, see Captain  Lanstron. 
s ta ff Intel Haem'* o fficer o f  the Brow n*. 
In jured by a fa ll In his aeroplane. Ten  
years  later W esterlln g . nom inal vice but 
rea l ch ie f o f stuff, re in fo rces  Houth Lai 
T lr . m editates on war, and specu lates on 
the com parative  axes o f  h im self and M ar
ta. who is v is iting  in the C ra y  cap ita l.
VVeateiling calls on M arta. Hite tells him 
o f  her teaching children the fo llies  o f w ar ; 
and m artia l patriotism , begs him to  pre- i 
vent war w h ile he Is ch ie f o f staff, and 
pred icts that If  he m akes w ar aga inst the 
B row ns he w ill not win. On the march ( 
w ith  the &3d o f  the B row ns P r iva te  rttran- 
•hy, anarchist, decries wur and p layed- 
out patriotism  and Is placed under arrest 
Colonel La natron everh ea rln g . begs him 
off. Lnnstron calls on M arta  at her home, i 
H e  ta lks with Fe ller , the ga rdn er M arta 
tells I s  natron that she b elieves  F e lle r  to 
bs a spy. I.anstron con fesses It Is trua.

C H A P T E R  V I — Continued.

“Oh, Its you, Ijtnny—Colonel Lan
stron!" he exclaimed thickly. “ I saw  
that some one had come in here and 
naturally I was alarmed, as nobody 
but inyself ever enters. Aud MIbb Gal- 
land!” He removed his hat deferential
ly and bowed; hie stoop returned and 
the lines of hts face drooped. "1 was 
•o stupid; It did not occur to me that 
you might be showing the tower to 
Colonel Lanstron.”

We are sorry to have given you a 
fright!” said Marta very gently.

"Eh? Eh!" queried Feller, again 
deaf ’ Fright? Oh. no, no fright. It 
might have been some boys from the 
town marauding ”

He was about to withdraw, In keep
ing with his circumspect adherence 
to his part, which he played with a 
sincerity that half-convinced even hlm- 
aelf at times that he was really deaf, 
when the Are flickered back suddenly 
to his eyes and he glanced from Lan
stron to the stairway in desperate In
quiry.

"Walt. Feller! Three of us share 
the secret now These are Miss Gal- 
lands premises I thought best that 
she should know everything.” said Lan 
atron

■'Everything!" exclaimed Feller. 
"Everything—" the word caught in hie 
throet. ’’You mean my story, too?” He 
was neither young nor old now. “ She 
knows who I am?” he asked

"His story!” exclaimed Marta, with 
a puxzled look to Lanstron before she 
turned to Feller with a look of warm 
sympathy. “Why, there is no story! 
You came with excellent recommenda
tions You are our very efficient gar
dener. That is all we need to know. 
Isn’t that the way you wish It. Mr. 
Keller T”

"Yes, Just that!" he said softly, rais
ing hia^ves to her. "Thauk you, Miss 
Galland!”

He was going after another "Thank 
you!" aud a bow; going with the slow 
step and stoop of his part, when Lan- 
etron. with a masculine roughness of 
Impulse which may be sublime gentle^ 
news, swung him around and seized his 
hands In a firm caress.

''Forgive me. Gustave!" be begged. 
"Forgive the most brutal of all In
juries— that which wounds s friends 
sensibilities ’*

“ Why, there is nothing I could ever 
have to forgive you, Ijmny,” he said, 
returning l^anstron's pressure while 
for an Instant his quickening muscles 
gave him a soldierly erectness Then 
hts attitude changed to one of doubt 
and Inquiry. "And you found out that 
I was not deaf when you had that fall 
on the terrace?*’ he asked, turning to 
Marta. "That is how you happened to 
get the whole story? Tell me, hon
estly!”

’’Yes"
"You saw so much more of me than 

the others. Mlaa Galland.” he said with 
• charming bow. "and you are so quick 
to observe. I am sorry”—he paused 
with head down for an Instant—"very 
sorry to have deceived you ”

"Hut yoti ar still a deaf gardener 
to me,” said Marta, finding consolation 
In pleasing him

"Eh? F.hr He put his hand to hts 
ear as he resumed hts stoop. "Yes. 1 
yes,” he added, as a deaf man will 
when understanding of a remark which 
be failed at first to catch comes to him 
In an echo "Yes. the gardener haa no 
past," be declared In the gentle old 
gardener s voice, ’’when all the flow* 
era die every year and he thinks only 
of next year's blossoms of the fu 
ture!”

Now the air of the room e**nied to 
be stifling him, that of the roofleee 
world of the garden calling him The 
bent figure disappeared around a turn I 
in the path and they listened without 
movlug until the sound of his slow. ! 
dragging footfalls had died away.

"When he Is serving those of hie 
own social station I can see bow It j

would be easier for hltn not to have 
me know,” said Murtu. "Sensitive, 
proud and intense—" and a look of 
horror appeared in her eyes. "A h he 
came across the room his face was 
transformed. 1 itnuginu It was like 
that of u man giving no quarter In a 
bayonet charge!"

Feller had won the day for hltnself 
where a friend's pleas might have 
failed. This was as it should be, Lau- 
stron thought.

"The right view—the view that you 
were bound to take!” lie said.

"And yet, I don't know your plans 
for him. Lunny. There Is another thing 
to consider,” she.replied, with un ab
rupt change of tone. "Hut first let us 
leave Feller's quarters. We are In
truders here."

"A  man playing deaf; a secret tele
phone Installed on our premises with
out our consent—this Is all 1 know so 
far," said Marta, seated opposite 
lanstron at one end of the circular 
seat In the arbor of Mercury.

"Of course, with our 3,000,000 
against their 6,000,000, the Grays will 
take the offensive," he said. "For us, 
the defensive, l̂ a Tir Is In an angle. 
It does not belong In the permanent 
tactical line of our defenses. Never
theless, there will be hard fighting 
here. The Hrowns will fall back step 
by step, and we mean, with relatively 
small cost to ourselves, to make the 
Grays pay a heavy price for each step 
—Just as heavy as we can.”

"You need not use euphonious 
terms," she said without lifting her 
lashes or any movement except a 
quick, nervous gesture of her free 
hand. "What you mean Is that you 
will kill as many as possible of the 
Grays, len t Is? And If you could kill 
five for every man you lost, that would 
be splendid, wouldn't It?”

"1 don't think of It as splendid. There 
is nothing splendid about war,” he ob
jected; "not to me, Marta.”

"And after you have made them pay 
five to one or ten to one In human 
lives for the tangent, what then? Go 
on! I waut to look at war face to face, 
free of the will-o’-the-wisp glamour that 
draws on soldiers.”

"We fall back to our first line of de- 
dense, fighting all the time. The Grays 
occupy La Tlr, which will be out of the 
reach of our guns. Your house will 
no longer be in danger, and we happen 
to know that Westerllng means to 
make It hie headquarters."

"Our house Westerllng's headquar
ters!" she repeated. With a start that 
brought her up erect, alert, challeng 
ing. her lashes flickering, she recalled 
that Westerllng had said at parting 
that he should see her if war came. 
This corroborated I^anstron's Informa
tion. One side wanted a spy in the 
garden; the other a general In the 
house. Was she expected to make a 
choice? He had ceased to be Lanny. 
He personified war. Westerllng per
sonified war. "I suppose you have 
spies under hts very nose— in his very 
staff offices?” she asked,

"And probably he has In ours.” said 
Lanstron, "though we do our best to 
prevent It."

“ What a pretty example of trust 
among civilized nations!" she ex
claimed. "Yrou say that Westerllng. 
who commands the killing on his side, 
will be In no danger. And. I^anny, are 
you a person of such distinction In the 
business of killing tHat you also will 
be out of danger?”

She did not see, as her eyes poured 
her hot indignation Into his, that hie 
maimed band was twitchlug or how 
he bit his lips and flushed before be re
plied :

"Each one goes where he is sent,
link by link, down from the chief of 
staff. Only In this way ran you have 
that solidarity, that harmonious effi
ciency which means victory."

"An autocracy, a tyranny over the 
lives of all the adult males In countries 
that boast of the ballot and self gov
erning Institution*!" she put In.

"But I hope," he went on. with the 
quickening pulse and eager smile that 
used to greet a call from Feller to “set 
things going" in their cadet daya, "that 
I may take out a squadron of dirigibles. 
After all this spy business, that would 
be to my taste.”

"And If you caught a regiment In 
close formation with a shower of 
bombs, that would be positively beav- 
•nly. wouldn t It?” She bent nearer 
to blm. her eyes flaming demand and 
satire.

"No! War—neceesary, horrible, hell
ish!” he replied. Something in her 
seemed to draw out the brutal truth 
she had asked for In place of euphoni
ous terms.

"When I became chief of Intelligence

I found that an underground wire had 
been laid to the castle from the Eighth 
division heudquarters. which will be 
our geueral staff heudquarters in time 
of war. The purpose was the same as 
now, but abandoned as chimerical. All 
that watt necessary was to Install the 
Instrument, which Feller did. I, too, 
suw the plan as chimerical, yet It was 
a chance— the one out of a thousand. 
If It should happen to succeed we 
should play with our cards concealed 
and theirs on the table.

"The rest of Feller's part you hnve 
guessed already,” he concluded. "You 
cau see how a deaf. Inoffensive old 
gardener would hardly seem to know 
a Gray soldier from a Brown; how It 
might no more occur to Westerllng to 
send him uway than the family dog or 
cat; how he might retain his quarters 
in the tower; how he could Judge the 
atmosphere of the staff, whether elated 
or depressed, pick up scraps of conver
sation. and. as a trained officer, know 
the value of what he heard and report 
it over the phone to Fartow's head
quarters.”

"Hut what about the aeroplanes?” 
she usked. "I thought you were to de
pend on them for scouting.”

"W e shall use them, but they are 
the least tried of all the new re
sources." he said. "A Gray aeroplane 
may cut a Brown aeroplane down be
fore it returns with the news we want. 
At most, when the aviator may descend 
low enough for accurate observation 
he can see only what is actually being 
done. Feller would know Westerllng’s 
plans before tliey were even in the 
first steps of execution. This”— play
ing the thought happily—“ this would 
be the Ideal arrangement, while our 
planes and dirigibles were kept over 
our lines to strike down theirs. And, 
Marta, that 1« all," he concluded.

"If there is war, the moment that 
Feller’s ruse is discovered he will be 
shot as a spy?" she asked.

“ I warned him of that,' said Lan
stron. "He Is a soldier, with a sol
dier's fatalism. He sees no more dan
der in thle than In commanding a bat
tery in a crisis.”

"Suppose that the Grays win? Sup
pose that La Tir Is permanently 
theirs?”

"They shall not win! They must 
not!” lanstron exclaimed, his tone as 
rigid ns Westerllng's toward her sec
ond prophecy.

"Yet If they should win and Wester
llng finds that I have been party to 
this treachery, as I shall be now that 
I am In the secret, think of the posi
tion of my mother and myself!" she 
continued. "Has that occurred to you, 
a friend, In making our property, our 
garden, our neutrality, which Is our 
only defense, a factor In one of your 
plans without our permission?"

Her eyes, blue-black In appeal and 
reproach, revealed the depths of a 
wound as they had on the terrace steps 
before luncheon, when he had been 
apprised of a feeling for him by seeing 
It dead under hie blow. The logic of 
the chief of intelligence withered. He 
understood how a friendship to her 
was, indeed, more sacred than patriotic 
passion. He realized the shame of 
what he had done now that be was 
free of professional Influences.

"You are right. Marta!" he replied. 
“ It was beastly of me— there la no ex
cuse."

He looked around to see an orderly 
from the nearest military wireless sta
tion.

*T was told It was urgent, sir," said 
the orderly, In excuse for his Intrusion, 
us he passed a telegram to Lanstron.

Immediately Lanstron felt the touch 
of the paper his features seemed to 
take on a mask that concealed hie 
thought as he read:

"Take night express. Tome direct 
from station to me. Fartow."

This meant that he would be ex
pected at Fartow’s office at eight the 
next morning. He wrote his answer; 
the orderly sAluted and departed at a 
rapid pace; and then, as a matter of 
habit of the same kind that makes 
some men wipe their pens when lay
ing them down, he struck a match and 
set Are to one corner of the paper, 
which burned to his fingers' ends be
fore he tossed the charred remains 
away. Marta Imagined what he would 
be like with the havoc of war raging 
around blm—all self-possession and 
mastery; but actually be was trying to 
reassure himself that he ought not to 
feel petulant over a holiday cut short.

” 1 shall have to go at once.” he said. 
"Marta, If there were to be war very 
soon—within a week or two weeks— 
what w-ould be your attitude about Fel
ler's remaining?"

"To carry out his plan, you mean?”
"Yes."
There was a perceptible pause on 

her part.
"Let him stay," she answered "I 

shall have time to decide even after 
war begins."

"Hut instantly war begins you must 
go !” he declared urgently.

"You forget a precedent," she re
minded him. "The Galland women 
have never deserted the Galland 
house!”

"I know the precedent. Hut this 
time the house will be In the thick of 
ths fighting."

"U has been In the thick of ths fight

ing before,” she said, with a gesture of 
Impatience.

“ Marta, you will promise not to re
main?” be urged.

"Isn’t that my affair?” she asked. 
"Aren't you wllltug to leave even that 
to me after ull you have been telling 
how you are to make a redoubt of our 
lawn, inviting the shells of the enemy 
Into our drawing-room?”

What could he say? Only call up 
from the depths the two passions of 
his life In tin outburst, with ull the 
force of Ills nature in play.

"I love this boU, my country’s soil, 
ours by right and I love you! 1 would 
be true to both!”

"Love! What mockery to mention 
that now!” she cried chokingly. "It ’s 
monstrous!”

“ I—1—” He was making an effort
to keep his nerves under control.

This time the stiffening elbow failed. 
With a lurching abruptness he swung 
his right hand around and seized the 
wrist of that trembling, Injured hand 
that would not be still. She could not 
fail to nolce the movement, and the 
sight was u magic that struck anger 
out of her.

"I-anny, I am hurting you!” she cried 
mlserubly.

"A little,” he said, will* Anally domi
nant over its servant, and he was 
smiling as when, half stunned and in 
agony—and ashamed of the fact—he 
had risen from the debris of cloth and 
twisted braces. “ It's all right," he con 
eluded.

She threw back her arms, her head 
raised, with a certaiu abandon as If 
she would bare her heart.

"Lanny, there have been moments 
wheu 1 would have liked to fly to 
your arms. There have been moments 
when I have had the call that cotnes to 
every woman in answer to a desire. 
Yet 1 was not ready. When 1 really 
go It must be in a flame, In answer to 
your flame!”

"You mean—I—”
Hut If the flame were about to burst 

forth she smothered it in the spark.
"And all this has upset me,” sho 

went on Incoherently. "W e’ve both 
been cruel without meaning to be. and 
we re in the shadow of a nightmare; 
and next time you come perhaps all 
the war talk will be over and—oh, 
this Is enough for today!”

She turned quickly In veritable flight 
and hurried toward the house.

"If It ever comes,” she called, “ I i l  
let you know! I ’ll fly to you In a 
chariot of tire bearing my flame— I am 
that bold, that brazen, that reckless! 
For I am not an old maid, yet. They’ve 
moved the age limit up to thirty. Hut 
you can’t drill love into me as you 
drill discipline Into armies—no. no 
more than I can argue peace into 
armies!”

For a while, motlouless, Lanstron 
watched the point where she had dis
appeared

C H A P T E R  V I I .

M a k in g  a War.
Hedworth Westerllng would have 

said twenty to one If he had been asked 
the odds against war when he was 
parting from Marta Galland In the 
hotel reception room, Hefore he 
reached home he would have changed 
them to ten to one. A scare bulletin 
about the Hodlapoo affair compelling 
attention as his car halted to let the 
traffic of a cross street pass, he bought 
a newspaper thrust in at the car win
dow that contained the answer of the 
government of the Hrowns to a dis
patch of the Grays about the dispute 
that had arisen In the distant African 
jungle. This he had already read two 
days previously, by courtesy of the 
premier. It was moderate In tone, as 
became a power that had 3,000,000 eol- 
dlers against Its opponent’s 6,000,000; 
nevertheless, It firmly pointed out that 
the territory of the Hrowns hud been 
overtly Invaded, on the pretext of s * 
curing a deserter who had escaped 
across the line, by Gray colonial 
troops w ho had raised the Gray flag in 
place of the Hrowu flag and remained 
defiantly In occupation of the outpost 
they had taken.

As yet, the Hrowns had not attempt
ed to repel the aggreseor by arms for 
fear of complications, but were relying 
on the Gray government to order a 
withdrawal of the Gray force and the 
repudiation of a commander who had 
been guilty of so grave an International 
affront. The surprising and Illuminat
ing thing to Westerllng was the In
spired statement to the press from the 
Gray foreign office, adroitly appealing 
to Gray chauvinism and Justifying the 
‘intrepidity" of the Gray commander 
in response to so-called “ pin pricking" 
exasperations.

At the door of his apartment. Fran
cois, his valet and factotum, gave Wea- 
terling a letter.

“ Important, sir," said Francois.
Westerllng knew by a glance that It 

was, for It was addressed and marked 
"Personal" In the premier's own hand 
writing. A conference for ten that 
evening was requested In s manner 
that left no doubt of Its urgency.

Curiosity made him a little ahead of 
time, but he found the premier await
ing him In his study, free from Inter
ruption or eavesdropping.

In the shadow of the table lamp the 
old premier looked his years. From

youth he had been In politics, ever a 
bold figure aud a during player, but 
now beginning to feel the pressure of
younger men's elbows. Fonder even 
of power, which had become a habit, 
than In his twenties, he saw It slipping 
from his grasp at an age wheu the 
downfall of Ills government meant that 
he should never hold the reins again. 
He had been called an ambitious dem
agogue and a makeshift opportunist bf 
his enemies, but the crowd liked him 
for hie ready strategy, hla genius for 
appealing phrases, and for the gam 
bier’s virtue which hitherto had mads 
him a good loser.

“ You saw our communique tonight 
that went with the publication of ths 
Hrowns* dispatch?” ho remarked.

"Yes. and 1 am glad that I had been 
careful to send a spirited commander 
to that region," Westerllng replied.

"So you guess my intention, I see." 
The premier smiled.* Ho picked up a 
long, thin Ivory paper-knife and softly 
putted the palm of his hand with It

"Certainly!" Westerllng replied in 
hie ready, confident manner.

“ We hear a great deal about the pro 
clsion and power of modem arms ai 
favoring the defensive," said the pro 
mier. "1 have read somewhere that 11 
will enable the Hrowns to hold us back, 
despite our advantage of numbers 
Also, that they can completely man 
every part of their frontier and that 
their ability to move their reserves 
rapidly, thanks to modem facilities, 
mukes a powerful flanking attack in 
surprise out of the question.”

"Some half-truths In that,” ao 
Westerllng. "One axiom, that must 
hold good through all time, is that ths 
aggressive which keeps at It alwayf 
wins. We take the aggressive. In ths 
space where Napoleon deployed a dl 
vision, we deploy a battalion today 
The precision aud power of modern 
arms require this. With such Immense 
forces and present-day tactics, the Uns 
of battle will practically cover ths 
length of the frontier. Along their 
range the Hrowns have a series ot 
fortresses commanding natural open
ings for our attack. These are almost 
Impregnable. Hut there are pregnable 
points between them. Here, our 
method will be the same that the Japa
nese followed and that they learned 
from European armies. We shall con
centrate in masses and throw In wavs 
after wave of attack until we have 
gained the positions we desire. Ones 
we have a tenable foothold on the 
crest of the range the Hrown army 
must fall back and the rest will be a 
matter of skillful pursuit.”

The premier, as he listened, rolled 
the paper knife over and over, regard
ing Its polished sides, which were like 
Westerllng s manner of facile state
ment of a program certain of fulfill
ment.

"How long will It take to mobilize?”
"Less than a week after the rail

roads are put entirely at our service, 
with three preceding days of scattered 
movements," answered Westerllng. 
"Deliberate mobilizations are all right 
for a diplomatic threat that creates a 
furore in the newspapers and a de
pression In the stock market, but 
which Is not to be carried out. When 
you mean war, all speed and the war 
fever at white heat."

"You would have made a good poli
tician, Westerllng,” the premier re
marked, with a twitching uplift of ths 
brows and a knowing gleam In his 
shrewd old eyes.

"Thank you,” replied Westerllng, "a 
man who Is able to lead In anything 
must be something of a politician."

"Very true, Indeed Ferhaps I had 
that partly in mind in making you 
vice-chief of staff.” responded the pre
mier.

"Then It all goes Imck to the publto 
—to that enormous body of human
ity out there!” He swung the paper 
knife around with outstretched arm 
toward the walls of the room. "To 
public opinion—as does everything 
else In this age—to the people—our 
masters, your und mine! For no man 
can stand against them when they say 
no or yes.”

"You know the keys to play on. 
though.” remarked Westerllng with a 
complimentary smile, "No one knows 
quite so well."

“ And you are sure--sure we can 
win?” the premier asked with a long, 
tense look at Westerllng, who was 
steady under the scrutiny. •

"Absolutely!” he answered "Flvs 
millions against three! It’s mathe
matics, or our courage and skill ars 
not equal to theirs Absolutely* We 
have the power, why not use It? W* 
do not live In a dream age!"

From a sudden, unwitting exertion 
of his strength the knife which had 
been the recipient of his emotions 
snapped In two. Rather carefully ths 
premier laid the pieces on the table 
before he rose and turned to Wester 
ling, his decision made.

" If the people respond with the war 
fever, then It Is war,” be said. ” 1 
take you at your word that you will 
w in!"

A condition!” Westerllng an
nounced. From the moment war be
gins the army la master of all Intelli
gence. all communication, all re- 
sources Everything w# require goes 
Into the crucible!”

tTO UK CONTINUED^
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Arbio Joplin and Georgo Jones 
have prone to Tyler to attend 
business college.

A daughter was born to Mr. 
and Mrs. S. J. Wilkins Wednes- 

*  day night, Nov. lHtli.

L. C. Tucker purchased the 
Edwards residence near the 
Alfalfa Lumber Company prop
erty, this week.

C. L. McCaffrey and L. C. 
Tucker each purchased a five- 
acre tracts from R. J. Murray 
this week. Both are Santa Fe 
boys on the Slaton payroll.

Our candy customer, you will 
fgree, because you want the 
best. I t ’s always at the Red 
Cross Pharmacy. Loose*Wiles 
stands every test.

J. D. ilainey and family of 
South Houston are moving to 
Slaton. The family arrived Wed 
nesday morning, and Mr. Rainey 
is on the way with an immigrant 
car. They are old friends of E. 
S. Brooks.

A  large crowd was at the audi 
torium Saturday night to enjoy 
the excellent program given by 
the Slaton Schools. A  splendid 
entertainment is reported by 
all in attendance. The Slatonite 
did not have a copy of the pro 
gram.

I  S. H. ADAMS
Physician and Surgeon

Office at RedCrossPharmaey
Residence Phone 88 

Office Phone 3

•H*

R A. BALDWIN
A T T O K N K Y  A T  L A W  

Office West Side of Square 
Slaton. Texas

----------------------------------------------,

HUTCHINSON & HAMILTON

D E N T I S T S

Citizens National Bank 
Building

J. G. W A D S W O R T H  
N otary  Public

INSURANCE and RENTALS

Fire, Tornado, Plate Glass, 
Automobile, Accident, Health 
and Burglary Insurance . .

Office at FIRST STATE BANK

Slaton Texas
L-— — — — -J

Got that Turkey? Yes?

About oue fourth of an inch of 
fell last week.

A tty. W. 1). Benson of Lub
bock had two cases before the 
Slaton court last week.

R. A. Baldwin was in Clovis, 
N. M., from Friday until Mon
day looking up old friends.

S. (J. Mari’s started construe* 
tion of the house on tho Maxwell 
farm north of town this week.

The Tudor gin ginned twenty- 
live bales of cotton Wednesday 
last week. The cotton is coming 
in steadily since more pickers 
have been secured.

You want only the chocolates 
perfection, the kind that always 
meets public inspection. That’s 
the Ijooso-Wiles, don’t you see? 
Sold at Red Cross Pharmacy.

Miss Tula Berry caine in from 
the Fiddler Robertson school 
district, where she is teaching 
this winter, Saturday to visit 
until Sunday with home folks.

I)r. R. B. Hutchinson of Lub
bock will be in Slaton today and 
tomorrow, Saturday. Anyone 
wanting Dental work done, call 
and see him at Jordan Building, 
North Side Square.

I f  you have a relative or friend 
that you want to interest in the 
Slaton country, the cheapest and 
easiest way to inform that ix?r- 
son is to put their name on the 
subscription list of your home 
paper. One dollar will pay for 
one whole year’s information, 52 
weekly letters, and there will be 
hundreds of things your friend 
will he glad to learn that you 
haven’t the time to write him.

Mrs. Pat Whalen entertained 
at the parlors of tho Singleton 
Hotel Thursday night last week 
in honor of C. W. Olive and Arbie 
Joplin, the date being Mr. O live’s 
birthday and Mr. Joplin’s an
nounced intention of leaving for 
Tyler to attend business college. 
Delightful music was furnished 
by Miss Vyola Talley, and then 
the guests enjoyed a session of 
42 in which Leo Hubbard and 
Miss Hettie McReynolds made 
tho highest scores. The guests 
were then escorted to tho dining 
room, and a delicious course of 
sandwiches and hot chocolate 
was served. All again retired to 
the parlor and sj>ent an hour in 
story telling. Mr. Benson of 
Lubbock proved himself a most 
interesting entertainer and made 
the party indebted to him for 
some splendid stories. -The 
guests then bade the hostess 
g<x)d bye and thanked her for 
the highly enjoyable party, the 
white Miss Talley played that 
soul stirring music, Home Sweet 
Home, on the piano. There

Olive, Hen Joplin, and Kimbro.r A  F E W  B A R G A I N S  F O R  S A L E

A practically new four-room house in best residence dis 
triet, never has rented for less than $10 per month. Can be 
ha<l at a very reasonable price on terms of in*!1 cash ami the 
balance at $20 i>er month. Why not. OWN N<0 K HOME. It 
will be money in your pocket to investigate.

A dandy corner lot on Grand Avenue with good well. The 
price on this lot is practically only the cost of the well ami ( an 
be had on terms of $5 cash and $5 i>er month. Here is where 
you need to purchase for a home sight and the time to <lo so 
is right now.

Can offer you for a few days a beautiful, sightly, well loci^trd 
tract of ground, about three acres, overlooking the city, and 
certainly a dandy location for that little suburban ranch you 
have been looking for. This to go at on terms of !>.> cash 
and $5 per month. Won t last long.

I f  interested in buying see or write C. C. HOFFMAN, CITY

r First State i anK
1

The ever increasing number o f depositors and the 
growth of this institution evidence that the service 
we are rendering is acceptable and appr .dated by 
the community. Let us number Y OU among our

customers.

First State Bank of Slaton

Dr. R. B. Hutchinson caine 
down from Lubbock Wednesday 
to s|x»nd the week end here 
attending to the dental needs 
of his Slaton patrons.

There is one tiling about at
tending the trial of cases before 
the J. P. court, and that is the 
constable is certain to get you 
on the jury for the next case.

Our candies are fresh and tine 
and guaranteed to give satisfac
tion every time. To this state
ment you will a witness be, if 
you buy of us—1Tho Red Cross 
Pharmacy.

The Toadies of the Missionary 
Society wish to thank each j>er- 
son who contributed in any way 
to the Bazaar and heli>ed to 
make it tho splendid success that 
it was. Especially do they wish 
to thank Mr. Worley for his 
courtesy in furnishing a window 
of the hardware store for the 
Bazaar display. The receipts 
were about $50.00.

Sir Arthur Conan Doyle, during 
his recent visit to New \Tork, said to 
a New York reporter:

“ English authors nowadays sell 
betfer in America, as a rule, than at 
home. A sale of 20,0()0 volumes 19 
extraordinary at home, but here a 
sale of 100,000 is hardly extraordi
nary.

“ One consequence of this fai t it- 
the disappearance from English fic
tion of the American girl caricature, j 
The American girl in English fiction 
today is, if anything, over-flattered. 
But in the English fiction of yester
day the American *girl was of the 
typo that says:

** ‘Gee, pop, hop inter a b’led shirt. 
Thar goes the hash hammer.* **

Thc#o has now been mounted in 
the forecourt, outside tho main en
trance to Lloyd’s, Ixitidon, a 12 - 
pounder gun recovered last year from 
tho wreck of his majesty’s ship, l.u- 
tinc, off the island of Ylieland. The 
Lutino was wrecked 115 years ago— 
October 9, 1799—while bound from 
Yarmouth for Holland with a large 
amount of specie.

Apropos of tho “ dryness” into 
which West Virginia has entered by 
a prohibition majority of 90,000 H. 
L. Kirk, the mayor of Wheeling, 
said:

“ Well, for the next four years, at 
any rate, you’ll hear no such horrible 
dialogues in our West Virginia bar
rooms as a man heard recently in 
Parkersburg.

“ This man saw two thin, pale,
nervous wrecks standing side by side 
tossing off whisky* one after another 
feverishly.

“The first wreck, in the interval • 
between his ninth and tenth whisky, 
wiped his mouth on the back of his 
thin hand and said:

‘“ I ’m just up out of a sick bed. 
I ’ve been awful sick. Snakes ami 
pink toads and green monkeys, day 
an<l night, crnwled all over me.*

“The second wreck started. With 
a frown he regarded the first wreck 
intently. Then he shuddered ami 
drew hack.

“ ‘Why, man,* he said, ‘they’re 
crawling all over you now!**’— New
York Herald.

H e  F o u n d  O u t .

A sidetrack was built to the 
Harvey House last week and an 
engino stationed there to furnish 
8team heat for the building while 
repairs were being made in the 
boiler rtxiin of the heating plant, 
and thereby hangs a tale.

On the morning passenger was 
a prominent citizen of Lubbock, 
and when he saw tho track built 
up to the Harvey House his curi
osity rose to the anxious |>oint. 
“ What is that for?”  he breath
lessly asked a Slaton man.

“ Why .Judge! Hadn’t you 
heard?”  came the answer. “ The 
Santa Fe is fixing to back a flat 
car up there, load the Harvey 
House on and take it to Lub 
b(x:k.”  The said L. p. c. became 
interested in other matters right 
away.

For the benefit of the stranger 
we will state that the Harvey 
House is constructed of re
inforced concrete, is two stories 
high and has a basement.

pLLk

\0  G r e a t  
S e r i '

full of life and action, filled with the 
fire of fine inspiration and followed i 
by 250 short stories of adventure, 

will make

ST i e  YOUTH'S COMPANION
Better Than Ever in 1915

T hen the Family Page, a rare Editorial Page, Boys’ Page, 
( iirls’ Page, Doctor’s Advice, and “  a ton of fun,” Articles of 
I ravel, Scionce, Education. From the best minds to the best 
minds, the best the world can produce for you and everyone

in the home. There is no age 
limit to enthusiasm for The 
Youth’s Companion.

CUT THIS OUT
and M-tnl it (or name of thi» rvit*rr)
with $2.00 for The COMPANION
for 1915, and wr will arnd
P | H T  All the iuun of THE COM- 
^ PANION for the remaining

week* of 1914.
F R F F  THE COMPANION HOME * rVC.IL. CALENDAR for 1915.
T N F N  The 52 Weekly Imuw of I nt.IV THE COMPANION fer HIS.

52 Times a Year 
—  not 12.

Send to-day to The Youth’ s Com
panion, Boston, Mass., for 

T il H IT  CUR RENT ISSUES— FREE

SUBSCRIPTIONS RECEIVED AT THIS  OFFICE
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THe ClotHes SHop
in THis Town

1 Robertson's guarantees the truth of thi* ad 
1  which in turn guarantee* it to it* reader* —

to the Slatonite 
Truth Adv.
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The demand for rent houses 
in Slaton has come to be a serious 
proi>osition. More families come 
here every week.

Last March Collier’s predicted 
the passing of the Republican 
party. Since the recent election 
that worthy publication has been 
trying to explain its mistake in 
so misjudging public sentiment, 
but the plain fact remains that 
it made a glaring bungle.

Butter and eggs are scarce in 
Slaton, and most of these table 
commodities that our merchants 
secure are from other markets. 
The demand is larger than the 
supply, and more jvoultry raisers 
and dairymen are needed here. 
The railroad payroll makes Sla 
ton a good produce market.

Emile Moustikerf, an eminent 
exi>ert attached to the greatest 
ammunition and gun manufact
ory in France, says of the 
French explosives which have 
been the subject of so much 
newspaper comment:

“ Most modern explosives are 
based on picric acid, but the 
combination arrived at by 
French chemists has shown 
itself under the test of war con
ditions more reliable in its action 
and more jwwerful in its results. 
The newspai>er stories of the 
effects of our shells are greatly 
exaggerated, but 1 know as a 
fact that men have been found 
dead in strange attitudes without 
a scratch. The explanation of 
this is simple. The explosion of 
the shell causes a sudden terrific 
air pressure within a certain 
radius. This pressure is as 
suddenly withdrawn, the effect 
being to stop the whole human 
organism. It is as if a diver 
were precipitated to a great 
depth and instantly brought to 
the surface again. No living 
being can stand such a strain.”

It may not have come to the 
notice of the general public, but 
it is a fact that the splendid 
South Flams crops—maize, katir, 
and kindred grains—do not grow 
successfully in the lower and 
excessively humid climates; the 
heads are undersized and the 
grain of a i>oor quality. The 
crops reach their |*>rfeotion on 
the South Plains, and that j>er 
lection makes them more protit 
able one year after another than 
corn in the exclusive corn states, 
wheat in the exclusive wheat 
regions, or rice or other crops on 
the Southern plantations The 
central Texas papers say that 
while the heads of the maize crop 
were blasted the farmers are 
utilizing the stalks for making a 
table sirup. Ye gods and clod 
hop|x?ra! Those i>oor beknighted 
agriculturists can't raise maize 
on their land, and yet they will 
put on a wise look, take another 
ehew of hillside navy, and make 
sport of the South Plains. At 
the same time they are making 
tirupfrotn  blasted headed maize 
4talks! I f  there is such a thing 
is a limit to idiosyncrasy, that's 
»t. On the South Plains maize 
stalks are not considered even 
good enough for stock feed, only 
the grain being harvested More 
succulent crops raised for feed, 
aud for table sirup our farmers 
aise seeded ribbon cane.

The editor of the Slatonite has 
I a sample ballot of those used in 
Oregon at the last general elec- 

i tion, and for people who have 
never seen an ( )regon ballot it is 
a great curiosity. The ballot is 
fourteen by thirty-two inches in 
size, and contains 26 state, dis 
trict, county, and precinct offices 
and the names of *7 candidates. 
The candidates are placed by 
office instead of by party, and 
the voter has to pick out his can
didates. There is no such thing 
as “ votin’ ’er straight”  in Ore
gon. On the ballot were IK) 
initiative laws and amendments. 
We have the bollot thru the cour 
tesy of a sister, Mrs. C. L. 
Bickerdike, of Medford, Oregon, 
who enjoyed the privilege of 
voting. She frankly admits, 
however, that the substantia li
t y ,  agricultural resources, and 
solid comforts of real living of 
the Slaton country is far ahead 
of the i>oet’s dreamlands and 
fantastical mountain scenery of 
the Pacific states. Scenery is 
all right for a vacution trip, but 
for a year in and year out attrac 
tion it gets old, very old. But 
that is another matter, as Josh 
Billings would say, and we were 
sh ak in g  of ballots.

The real estate transfers make 
the best barometer to the busi
ness of a town. There are more 
farm lands near Slaton being 
purchased, more suburban tracts 
bought, and more city property 
changes owners than can be said 
o f any other town in western 
Texas this fall. There is per 
haps more land being sold in 
those localities where coloniza
tion work is bringing in home- 
seekers, but that would not be a 
fair comparison. There is no 
organized effort being made here 
(but there should be) to advertise 
the Slaton country. Theadvant 
ages of our town and farm lands 
appeal to the investor wherever 
these facts become known, and 
bring new residents. Our own 
people do not hesitate to urge 
their friends to come, and iu this 
way many new people are 
brought here.

( ’apt. Paul P. Murray says he I 
is getting one o f those “ back to 
nature”  constitutions and ape 
tites since be has been working 
on bis Slaton suburban tract and 
contesting the squatter rights of 
prairie dogs. And his industry 
is bringing results, for a 
stranger in Slaton between trains 
one day last week offered him 
$ 1 1 0  an acre for the land. Mr. 
Murray told the gentleman that 
he had bought the land as a 
l>ermanent investment and not 
for simulation, and as lie is well 
satisfied with the future of this 
city lie would not really want to 
consider an offer of $125 an acre 
for thu land.

Slaton should get out liters 
ture this fall advertising our 
country and then urge every 
person to send the folders to all 
their friends. Eastern Texas is 
looking towards the l^and of the 
Golden West now, and they will 
come to the place which invites 
them. The Best of the (iolden 
West is at Slaton, but the world 
will never know this if we don’t 
put out. the information.

The livestock market at Kan 
sas City reports the' highest 
price ever paid on that exchange 
for yearling cattle Wednesday 
last week, when 4* yearling 
steers weighing 050 pounds each 
sold at the stock yards for $ 11.00  
l>er 100 pounds. This made each 
steer worth $105 40. That cer
tainly is a big price for yearlings.

<

T H E  VISIO N  OF VIC TO R  HUGO
“ A day will come when the 

only battle field will be the mar
ket open to commerce and the 
mind opening to new ideas. A 
day will come when bullets and 

i bomb shells will be replaced by 
votes and by the venerable arbi
tration of a great sovereign sen
ate. A day will come when a 

I cannon will be exhibited in public 
mu-rums just as an instrument 

i of torture is now, and people will 
be astonished how such a thing 
could have been. A day will 
come when these two immense 
groups, the United States of 
America and the United States of 
Europe shall be seen placed in 
the presence of each other, ex
tending the hand of fellowship 
across the ocean."

The farm-to-table delivery in
stituted by the Postmaster Gen
eral lias been established in twen
ty-seven cities in the United 
States. 1 he institution is part of 
the parcel post system and the 
arrangement is designed to estab
lish direct trading relations be
tween the producer and consum
er and to bring the two in direct 

I communication.
The postmasters are acting in 

the capacity of clearing house 
managers, in furnishing price 
lists of the articles of produce 
which farmers and truck grow
ers are prepared to send to city 
customers.

The results w-hich must be ob
tained before the plan is proved 
a success are the standardizing of 
products so that there may be no 
misunderstanding the ability of 
the post office to handle packages 
so as to be received in good con
dition and, last but not least, an 
honest purpose and patient per
sistence of each party to the bar
gain to insure satisfaction to all 
concerned.
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VE A C R E  TRACTS!
Will trade you one or more of these tracts for 1 
Maize, Kaffir, or Stock, or w ill sell them on easy 1 
terms. This affords you an opportunity to turn 1 

your feed or stock into a home. |
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We have for sale at all times— < >i* >
U Grain and Feed, Chicken Feed jj 

Ground Oyster Shells, etc.
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S L A T O N
Miles LOCATION

S L A T O N

113 Miles o 106 Miles
r— O

54 Miles

La o mesa

SLATON is in the southeast 
corner of Lubbock County, in 
the center of the South Plains 
of central west Texas. Is on 
the new main Trans continental 
Line of the SantaFe. Connects 
with North Texas Lines of that 
system at Canyon, Texas; with 
South Texas lines of the Santa 
Fe at Coleman, Texas; and with 
New Mexico and Pacific lines of 
the same system at Toxico, N. 
M. SLATON is the junction of 
tiie La mesa road, Santa Fe S ys
tem.

Advantages and Im provem ents
The Railway Company has Division T e r 

minal Facilities at this point, constructed 
mostly of reinforced concrete material and 
including a Round House, a Power House, 
Machine and Blacksmith Shops. Coal 
Chute, a Sand House, Water Plant, Ice 
House, etc. Also have a Fred Harvey Eat
ing House, and a Reading Room for Santa 
Fe employees. Have extensive yard tracks 
for handling a heavy trans continental 
busin* ss, both freight and passenger, 
between the Gulf and Atlantic Coast and 
the Pacific Coast territories, and on branch 
lines to Tahoka, Lamesa and other towns.

BUSINESS SECTION AND RESIDENCES BUILT
d000 feet of business streets are graded 

and macadamized and several residence 
streets are graded; there are 26 business 
buildings of brick and reinforced concrete*, 
with others to follow’ ; 200 residences under 
construction and completed.

SURROUNDED BY A FINE. PRODUCTIVE LAND
A tine agricultural country surrounds 

the town, with soil dark chocolate color, 
sandy loam, producing Kaffir Corn, Milo 
Maize, Cotton, Wheat, Oats, Indian Corn, 
garden crops and fruit. An inexhaustible
supply of pure free stone water from wells 
40 to 90 feet deep.

THE COMPANY OFFERS for sale a limited number of business lots remaining at original low lift 
prices and residence Iota at exceedingly low prices. For further information address

P. &  N. T. RAILWAY CO., Owners.
SOUTH PLAINS LAND COMPANY, and HARRY T. HcGEE.

Local Townsite Agents, Slaton, Texas.
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DIARY TELLS OF GERMAN ADVANCE I FANCIES OF FASHION

ON AND CAPTURE OF ANTWERP S T Y L E  T H A T  H A S  F O U N D  F A V O R  

I S  T O  R E M A IN .

w.

London.—In tho form of a diary, the 
i'ory  of the siegtt of Antwerp and thu 
German plan of attack are given In 
the following dispatch received by the 
Central News from Its Out end corre
spondent:

"Saturday, Sept. 26.—The Belgians 
retired from their positions cast, south 
and west of Mallnes to the line of out
er forts.

' Sept. 27.—The Germans bombarded 
and occupied Malines.

‘ Sept. 28.— Bombardment of Forts 
De \\ aelhem, Do VYavre-St. Catherine 
and other forta on the southern line 
by 1 1 -inch howitzers.

“Sept. 29.—Magazine of Fort I)e 
Waelhem blown up by shell fire. Fort 
De VVavre-St. Catherine put out of 
action. Forts at Llerro bombarded.

Forts Are Destroyed.
"SepP. 30.—Forts De Waelhem and 

W ar re-St. Catherine are completely de
stroyed. Waterworks behind Fort l»e 
Waelhem blown up. The Belgian In
fantry continued to hold their In* 
trenchments in the face of a veritable 
hell of shell fire. The water supply 
in Antwerp is greatly curtailed.

“Oct 1.—The Lierre forts destroyed. 
The German Infantry attacks were re
pulsed with heavy losses.

“Oct. 2.—There was a heavy bom
bardment of the lielgian trenches. The 
Belgians retired at night in good or
der and lined the ltiver Net he. The 
Germans began to occupy the outer 
ring of forts. A German aeroplane 
flew over the city and dropped pamph
lets urging thi inhabitants to surren
der and save themselves suffering.

Brit ish  Troops Arrive.
“Oct. 3.—Arrival of freBh British 

troops, who relieved fatigued Belgians 
on the southeastern section. Here the 
Germans concentrated their attack, 
which is now almost exclusively an ar
tillery attack.

“Oct. 4.—Quiet until evening, when 
the Germans began a furious bom
bardment of Llrre and the river bank 
trenches.

“Oct. 6.—The Germans cross the riv
er and occupy Lierre and Duffel. The 
main Belgian army began retirement 
w’estw ard.

“Oct. 6.— Departure of King Albert, 
the government, and the foreign min
isters. Heavy bombardment of th* al 
lied position. The allied troops retired 
during tho night on the second line 
o f forts.

City  I s  Occupied.
“OcL 7.—Governor General de Guise 

announces that a bombardment of the

DEFEND UNTIL FIRE
BECOMES MASSACRE

By F. BANISTER.
International News Service.

Ostend.—I was right up on the firing 
fine near I»keren when the Belgians 
were ordered to retreat from the 
trenches and was carried along in the 
frantic rush for shelter beyond the 
range of German shells. Infantrymen, 
Jaded, heavily weighted by accouter
ments, stumbled across the fields.sweat 
pouring from their faces, and sank, ex
hausted, to lie for a few moments and 
then scramble to their feet and Btag- 
ger forward again as Bhells continued 
bursting around them.

They fought bravely and well. The 
trenches were not vacated anywhere 
till the rain of German shells meant 
sheer massacre if the defenders re
mained.

In the retreat of the field army 
which had been defending Antwerp, 
along the one road still kept open to 
the west, wore many soldiers who had 
been fighting continually 14 days, 
snatching hurried sleep on the bare 
earth or pavement. Hundreds col
lapsed on the inarch und had to be 
left behind at various points, to fol
low on after treatment and rest. Tho 
Germans have not yet reached Ostend.

Horse meat has been substituted for 
beef at most of the hotels and restau
rants. Otherwise there 1b no lack of 
food at normal prices.

Every day, spies are arrested In and 
near Ostend. One man was seized 
after chalking in a corner of tho vil
lage railway station somo figures the 
lnterpretors supposed Indicated the 
strength of the allies In the neighbor
hood lie  was dressed as a simple 
peasant nnd showed evidence of be
ing a man of superior education, which, 
w ith the Incriminating memoranda and 
tho chalk murks at tho station, sealed 
his doom.

A German officer was arrested In the 
main street of Ostend yesterday w•Hir
ing a Belgian officer’s uniform. He 
was nearly torn to pieces by the huge 
crowd before he got to the police sta
tion.

The only route out of Antwerp af 
ter the bombardment began Wednes
day was the Hlver Hcheldt. The peo
ple would not stay lu tho cellars of 
the houses, as advised by the author 
(ties, when they found the shells from 
lbe great German guns often fell right

city Is Imminent. The Germans em
place batteries for their purpose and 
at midnight a heavy bombardment 
begins.

“Oct. 8.—Exodus of the population. 
The bombardment of the town is con
tinued with violence. The petrol tanks 
ure ublaze. Berchein, a southern sub
urb, is In flames, as also are many 
houses in the city. The defending 
troops on the southwest section are 
offering violent resistance, it is de
cided to evacuute the city, and the 
British and Belgian forces leave dur
ing the night.

“Oet. 9.—The fall and occupation of 
Antwerp.

Took Two Weeks.
“ It will thus be seen that the Ger

mans took a fortnight to drive their 
wedge into the southeastern section of 
the defenses,’' the correspondent con
tinues, “and this speaks volumes for 
the stubbornness of the defense. Brit
ish marines wore hurried across last 
Sunday and conveyed to Antwerp with 
all speed. They came without over
coats or kits, but cheerfully endured 
the cold and rain as well us the pulver
izing tire.

“After Monday It was merely a ques
tion of enduring the terrible fire as 
long as possible. A large proportion 
of the Belgian troops went westward 
on Monday und Tuesday to Insure an 
eventual line of retreat. A largo ad
ditional force of British marines ar
rived Tuesday morning.

Mount Their Big Guns.
“ Eventually the Germans mounted 

their 42-centlmeter guns. They were 
enabled to Are with great accuracy, 
thanks to their observation balloons, 
although owing to the cold and heavy 
rain their operations were sometimes 
suspended. The British gunners 
brought one balloon down with a round 
of lyddite, after shrapnel had proved 
ineffective.

“ Ability to hit back weight for 
weight was the one crying need at 
Antwerp, whose fate points to one Ir
resistible conclusion—that the day of 
forts is over. The supposed impreg
nable forts proved broken reeds 
against the giant howitzers.

“One of Brlalmont’H great works 
sank almost bodily from sight in con
sequence of the cavities made all 
around Its foundations by the terrific 
explosions. The others are shattered 
beyond recognition.

“ I understand that the British naval 
force saved all Its wounded and guns. 
The Belgian army Is stHl Intact.”

through the houses and exploded in 
the cellurs.

Trains and barges, perilously over
loaded, till Friday bore the people to 
Holland. It is clear that a vast ma
jority of the population of Antwerp did 
not believe till the very last minute 
that the city would be bombarded.

One shell shattered like a house of 
cards the Hospital of St. Camille, bury
ing all the nurses and wounded in the 
pile of ruins.

GERMAN LOSS AT
ANTWERP IS HEAVY

Paris.—The Germans lost 40,000 
men in the capture of Antwerp, ac
cording to Paul Erlo, special corre
spondent of the Journal, who writes:

“The heroic Belgian defense of forts 
Waelhem, Wavro and Lierre, forming 
the outer ring, cost the Germans very 
deur. General von Beseler threw com
pact masses of troops Into the Inter 
walls, where the Belgians poured a 
withering Infantry Are on the assail
ants.

"South of the third line of defenses 
German bodies are now' piled lu heaps. 
This happened at the beginning of the 
assault. South of Fort Bornholm the 
Belgians Interred 3.200 German 
corpses.

"When Von Beseler managed to 
cross the Nethe and Install 16'^-lnch 
guns on the north hanks, shells fell 
in Antwerp like hailstones. Most of 
the remaining population then retired 
to cellars with food, placing niatr 
tresses and sacks Ailed with earth 
against the doors and window grat
ings.

“As soon as Antwerp was occupied 
the Germans began to fortify It. If 
given a little time they will, with the 
help of their heavy artillery, make It
practically impregnable.'*

Organdie Co llar  W ith  Attached Vest
On# of the Features of the M ods  

—  Dainty and Attractive Neck
wear Being Shown.

With so much upproval has fashion 
stamped the sheer and Aarlng or
gandie collar, with the attached vest, 
that It Is reappearing this season, re

assured of Its 
success. M a n y  
adaptations, how
ever, are intro
duced in the new 
models. That by 
simply adding a 
collar and vest of 
this sort a new 
lease on life can 
be given to any 
garment that haB 
once lost Its Arst 
freshness has be
come such an as
sured fact with 
th e  w o m a n  o f  

practical mind that she Is loath to 
set aside a fashion that has become 
of so much Importance to her.

Never has dalutler or more attrac
tive neckwear been designed than at 
the present time, and whether It be 
domestic or Imported, we care not, 
so long as it Is modish and becoming. 
The models are clever versions of the 
lie*- Ideas In neckwear, and the mag
pie suggestion carried out In vivid 
stripes marks one of the new and in
expensive variety. This vest, with 
collar attached, ready to baste on any 
frock, sells for a comparatively small 
sum.

Another pretty suggestion la a de 
cub'd novelty of the season, made of 
a lightweight lin
en, ths edges 
and revers being 
scalloped in a col
ored Aoss. The 
▼eat fastens down 
the front with 
large pearl but
tons. These vests 
are rather expen
sive, but can ha 
made very inex
pensively by the 
woman with nim
ble Angers.

A m o n g  the 
neckwear we also come across a nov
elty In the way of neck ruffs, If by 
such name this little collarette can be 
styled. In reality It Is merely a little 
choker collar of ribbon covered with 
plaited chiffon, while the top is An- 
ished with a narrow edging of ostrich 
plumes. This collar, which Is car
ried out In the prescribed colors 
of the season, fastens on one side 
with a coquettish little bow.

Gay Homan stripes still play a 
prominent part In the season’s fan
cies, as Illustrated by one of the new 
belts, which show a combination of 

l e a t h e r  and 
brightly colored 
striped silk The 
belt and buckle 
are of silk, while 
tabs of the leath
er are suggested 
for ornamenting 
the front. The 
new belts con
tinue to be ex
treme In width, 

but are soft and pliable, crushing Into 
graceful folds.

For novelty In footwear we must 
hark back to the sixteenth century, 
when the soft, high heeled shoes worn 
by the women were finished with a 
blunt, square toe. The few Import
ed shoes that have arrived here have 
the appearance of the end of the shoe 
being cut entirely off. They are neith
er pretty nor becoming to the foot, 
and It will be a wrench for milady to 
discard her dainty pointed slippers for 
this substitute.

pockets. These pockets are, by the 
way, finished off at the openings with 
a pink and white silk cord, which Is 
carried Into three loops in the ceuter, 
and the whole thing la outlined with 
more of the same silk cord carried 
Into two loops at each of the lower 
corners. The upper corners are orna
mented with little bows of pale pink 
ribbon, and a long loop of ribbon is

W. L. DOUGLAS
MEN’S 4 WOMEN’S

SHOES
$ 2  SO, $3. $3.80  
$3 .7 6 , $4 . $4.80

and $5  00 
BOVS SHOES 

$ 2  2 8 , $ 2  80 
$8.00 l  $3.80

provided for suspending this decora
tive little article from the wall.

The design which appears upon 
each of the pockets consists of a pals 
pink blossom, with a yellow center 
and nine leaves embroidered lu vari 
o u h  shades of green. Diagram A give* 
this design very clearly In outline, 
and It can quite easily be worked 
from our Illustration.

YOU CAN SAVE MONEY BY 
' WEARING W. L. DOUGLAS SHOES.

Tor 31 year* W . L. Doualaa but guarantvad th® 
▼ala® b/ Uttvlutf hi® name mid tli® retail prli® 
•t aruix-d on th® ®ol® before the ib o t i  leave the fac
tory. Tbta protect® the w e«rer against high price® 
for lufertor ®ho®® of other make®. W . L.. Iloutf.ai 
•hoe® «re always wnrlli what »ou i>*jr for them. If 
you could nee how careful)? W . L. Douglas shoes are 
mad®, and the high grade leathern uacd. you would then 
understand why they look better, tit better, hold their 
alitj>e end wear longer Ilian other uiakea for the pile®.

ir lit® W. I .  Douglas shoes are not for sale In your 
Vicinity,order direct from factory. Shoos sent every, 
wheie. Pontage free ill the U. H. W  r ite  fo r  11I ua. 
O a ii- i l  (  a t i i lo g  showing how to older by mail

W. U DoLU LAB, tio Spark Hu, llrocktou, Alaafc

A GOOD COMPLEXION
GUARANTEED. USE ZONA POMADE
the beauty powder compressed with healing 
agents, you will never be annoyed by pim
ples, blackheads or facial blemishes. If 
not satisfied after thirty days’ trial your 
dealer will exchange ior 30c in other goods. 
Zona has satisfied for twenty years—try it 
at our risk. At dealers or mailed, 30c.

ZONA COMPANY. WICHITA. KANSAS

PRETTY FINISH FOR BLOUSE DEFIANCE STARCH
Many Good Ideas W hich  the Clever 

Woman W ill Find May Readily 
Be Adapted.

The collarless blouse Is still supreme 
In Its sway, and new ways and means 
of suitably finishing It are constantly 
being devised. The accompaniment of 
sleeve bands or cuffs, while generally 
considered, have this season Jumped 
Into decided popularity, and an end 
lest array of new Ideas in sets la 
shown In all the shops made up In 
stiffly tailored designs and In th« 
sheer, drooping effects which, when

is constantly growing in favor because it
D oes Not Stick to the Iron
and it will not injure the finest fabric. For 
laundry purpose sit has no equsl. 16 ox. 
package 10c. 1-3 more stsrrh for same money. 
OF.F1ANCE STARCH CO- Omaha. Nebraska

kt the Modern Day.
Church ceremonies and observances 

formed the subject of study, and the 
teacher wished the children them
selves to build the bridge between bap
tism and burial.

“ Now children." she said, briskly, 
“ what comes after marriage?”

Answered a shrill childish voice se
renely: “ Divorce.”

HANDY L ITTL E  W ALL POCKET

Kaiser’s Cattle Captured.
L o n d o n .- -A dlspafch to the Star 

from F’etrograd says that among the 
re m a rk a b le  war trophies arriving at 
S m o len sk  Is the entire stock of Em
peror William’s famous pedigreed cat
tle and horses, captured by the Rus
sians from the emperor’s estate at 
Hominten, Fast Prussia. They were 
taken to Moscow and pr»*sented to the 
ItoiHslan Agricultural iastltute for dis
tribution among agricultural breeding 
association*.

Special Feature M akes  It More Useful 
Than  the Ord inary One W e Are  

Accustomed To.

A wall pocket of a very pretty and 
quite a new design may be teen in 
the accompanying illustration, and a 
special feature about It Is that any let
ters, visiting cards, invitations, etc., 
that It may contain cannot well slip 
out of place.

A good size In which to make it Is 
about twelve Inches In length and 
eight In height, and for the founda
tion a piece of stiff cardboard of 
those dimensions must be procured. 
This card ts covered on both back 
and front with cream colored satin, 
sufficient material being left over on 
both stdes to form the pocket*. Dia
gram B on the left explains this, the 
dotted line Indicating the point at 
which the material Is  sewn together 
at the edge of the card; and C shows 
tbe shape of the piece of aatln that is 
turned over and sewn down at th* 
lower edge and forma one of tbe

Distinctive Neckwear for th* Fall.

properly adjusted, express a carelesa 
grace combined with a certain precU 
aion a most satisfactory partnership.

In the sketch are depicted a few of 
the newest models. The central collar 
and the cuff shown Just below It 
make a set In sheerest batiste with 
hemstitched edges and tiny embroid
ered flowers sb a trimming and a black 
satin ribbon run through the cuff and 
around the neck. The set to the left 
of this Is In firm white linen, with a 
finished edge cut out in tiny saw teeth.

The right-hand set Is in handker
chief linen, with a simple embroidered 
border design, while the separate col
lar Just below Is one of the new stiff 
“stock" collars In starched linen with 
a black taffeta stock.

Wherever lace figures in neckwear 
It is more desirable than in almost 
any other feature of dress that It 
should be real There is so little of 
It required that It Is a pity to mar 
any of Its effectiveness by resorting 
to Imitations, although of these there 
aro many extremely clever ones Just 
now.

ERUPTION ON BABY’S FACE
Duke, N. C.—“ When my baby waa 

two weeks old, behind his ears turned 
red and caused an irritation and from 
rubbing It became raw and stayed 
moistened all the time. At time* it 
would get so bad as to bleed. He waa 
fretful. At the time he was eight 
months old he was in a bad condition 
with sorea behind bis ear* and on hi* 
face.

“Nothing seemed to do any good at 
all till 1 got Cutlcura Soap and Oint
ment. I at once commenced to wash 
his ears and face three or four time* 
during the day with the Cutlcura 
Soap, dried them with a soft cloth, 
then applied the Cutlcura Ointment. 
In ten days his ears and face were 
well and no scars were left." (Signed) 
Mrs. Lena Lee. Jan. 2, 1914.

Cutlcura Soap ant* Ointment sold 
throughout the world. Sample of each 
free.w ith 32-p. Skin Book. Address post
card “Cutlcura. Dept. L, Boston.”—Adv.

Of Course Not.
Yabsley—My car has drop forgings.
Gabsley—What are drop forgings?
Yabsley—I don’t know.—Dallas

News. a

Money for Christm as.
Selling guaranteed wear-proof hosi

ery to friends & neighbors. Big Xmas 
business. Wear-Proof Mill*, 3200 
Chestnut St., Philadelphia. Pa.—Adv.

The fellow who gets there with both 
feet is apt to flatter himself that he 
Is a human centipede.

ROSE AT PRESENT IN FAVOR
Fashionable New York  W om en W ear  

That Flower Until the C hrysan 
themum Appears.

Fifth avenue and Riverside drlv* 
are on* In favor of the rose on the 
shoulder as a feminine conceit. It's 
the new fall style The rose may be 
a teeny-weeny bud for buds and a 
full blown flower for girl* who have 
made their debuts. The fashion pro
vides that the flower shall be pinned 
a trifle forward of the top of the 
right shoulder. The color scheme Is 
left in Individual taste, although th* 
pale pink tint has been adopted along 
tbe avenue.

Later on. when the chrysanthe
mums are In bloom, It will be entire
ly proper to fasten a massive bloom 
In the proper anatomical zone Shoul
der buds can be bought at all florists’. 
Artificial buds will do.—New York 
World.

Many a married man would etarve 
to death if his wife didn’t know how 
to manipulate a can opener. ______

With Shepherd's Checks.
A smart frock is made with a loose 

bodice of velvet In shepherd’s cheeks 
of black and brown There ts a skirt 
with a deep facing of the velvet, over 
which hangs a long, gathered tunlo 
of chiffon handed at the bottom with 
three strips of the velvet.

The Cause Laid Bare
Tea and coffe* drinker® often notle* 

backache, headach*. rheumatic pain, d l«- 
tineas. drowsy, tlr®d feelings dlaturbed
urination and other signs of kidney weak- 
neat Th® conatant ua® o f narcotic or a l
coholic drlnka la very apt to Irrltata tho 
kldnsya, and weak kidneys need prompt 
help to avert all danger o f dropay, gravel 
or fatal B rlgh t’a dtaeaaa. Avoid th® ua® 
of atlmulanta, drink more water, get more 
real, freah air and exerctaa. To tone and 
atrengthen th® tired kidney® ua« Donn a 
Kidney Pltlo. th® m<>at successful and 
highly racommanded kidney remedy.

A n  O kla hom a Case
Mra C. A W llkln- 

oon. I ’ awne®, Okla . 
aayai "1 ana all run 
down with kidney 
trouble. My house
w o r k  waa »  burden 1 
felt ao tired. I 
couldn't sweep tho 
floor without otop- 
plng to rest. Pine® I 
ua*d Doan • Kidney 
Pllla my health haa 
built up wonderfully 
and I can do my 
work without the 
I e a a t Buffering.
Doan® Kidney Pllla 
are certainly a won- 
darful kidney medicine.”

Get Poan'a et Aar Store. BO* a Bee
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T H E  S L A T O N I T E .  S L A T O N .  T E X A S

ALOST RUINED BY THE GERMAN SHELLS

Thl* *ctni* of ruin and desolation shows the almost Irreparable damage 
done to Alost by the rain of German shells that swept through the one time 
capital of Handers. The famous church of St. Martin, whose tower and spire 
are seen rislug above the ruins, was but slightly Injured.

FIGHT ALONG GANAL
Britisher Tells of Birthday Pres

ent From Kaiser.

English Soldier, Although Wounded, 
Keeps Up Lively Fueillade Upon 
Ranks of Approaching Germans— 

Another Version of Sea Fight

London.—Private G. A Turner, now 
lying wounded In the London hospital, 
sends the following accnuut home of 
one day s fighting In France.

1 am still livlug, though a bit 
knocked about. 1 got a birthday pres 
ent from the kaiser. On Sunday, 23d. 
we had ride Inspection at 11 
a. m . and were ordered to fall In for 
bathing parade at 11:30. While we 

waiting for another company to 
return from ttie liver the Germans 
commenced to shell the town. We 
fell Id about 1 p m., an hour and a 
half afterwards, to go to the scene 
of the attack. 8hells were bursting 
la the streets as we went. We 
crossed a bridge over the canal under 
artillery lire, and stood doing nothing 
behind a mill on the bank for some 
Ume.

Then some one cried out that the 
Germaus were advancing aloug the 
canal hank, and our company was 
ordered to go along Then the Ger
mans opened fire with their guns at 
about five hundred yards with shrap
nel, and the scene that followed beg 
gars description. Several of us were 
laid full length behind a wooden fence 
about half an Inch thick The Ger
man shells burst about three yards 
In front of It It wss blown to splln 
t«rs In about ten minutes. None of 
us expected to get out alive

They kept us there about an hour 
before they gave us the word to re
tire. I bed just turned round to go 
b*ck when I stopped one. It hits 
you with sn awful thump, and I 
thought It had caught me at the hot- 1 
tom of the spine, as it numbed my 
l * f «  for about half an hour.

* When I found I could not walk. I 
gave It up. juat after 1 got my first 
view of the Germans. They were 
coming out of s wood about four hun- 
dred yards sway, all In a heap to 
gather, so I thought as I was done for 
1 would get a bit of my own back, 
and so I started pumping a bit of lead 
Into them.

"I stuck there for about three-quar
ters of sn hour, end fired all my own , 
ammunition and a lot belonging to

Iwo more wounded men who were 
close to me— about three hundred 
rounds altogether, and as it was such 
a good target. 1 guess 1 accounted for 
a goot lot of them.

"Then 1 suddenly discovered I 
could walk, and so 1 set off to get 
back. I bad to walk about one hun
dred and fifty yards lu the open, with 
shrapnel bursting around me all the 
way.

"A  man who was at Paardeburg and 
Magersfontetn In South Africa said 
they were nothing to what we got 
that Sunday. Out of 240 men of my 
company only about tweuty were un
injured.”

Mrs. I). L. Wilson of llunslet sends 
a letter received from her husband, a 
seaman of the Bacchante. He says:

"You will have read of our victory 
in the North sea. It was fine. Our 
ship brought the dead and wounded 
and the prisoners back. A grim job 
It was, too. I only wish the whole 
German fleet would come out. We 
may get a chance of coming home 
soon. Their firing is rotten, while 
our men behind the gunB are perfect. 
They get a hit every time.

“The bounders won't come out. 
That was the reason our ships had 
to try to drive them out. You see 
the place is all mined, and If a ship 
runs Into one of these mines It means 
destruction.

"The commander of the Liberty, a 
torpedo-boat destroyer, asked bis 
ships company If they would volun
teer to go up Kiel harbor with him. 
and every man said ’Yes,' although It 
looked certain death. Up they went 
and got under the forts of Helgoland 
and let rip at the German cruisers in 
the harbor. One of the wounded sail
ors of the liberty told me that the 
shells fired at them were enough to 
sink a fleet.

"Our ship had only one torpedo and 
one round of ammunition left. So they 
turned around and came out, when a 
shrapnel shell struck tho Liberty’s 
mast, killing the gallant commander 
and three others. The coxswain, al
though wounded, brought the ship, 
safely to our fleet that was waiting 
outside. We pray to God that we may 
come off victorious, and I am confident 
w e  shall, as every man jack In the 
fleet has the heart of a lion.”

Where They Were Bound.
Ix>ndon.—"Our troops are now en 

route to Kalentlr,” wrote the war cor
respondent of a Ixmdon paper. He had 
obtained his Information from one of 
the roadside signs of the French Au
tomobile association, "ralentlr" mean
ing slow down.

OBJECTS TO HIS “ RED PANTS”
Conspicuous Uniform* tho Only Real 

Grievance of tho French 
Soldier,

The Hague —To assertions that the 
French soldier Is not particularly 
thankful for having to wear red pants 
and blue coats, when his adversary Is 
clothed In a uniform which tn Eu
rope’s landscape of gray green la next 
to Invisible, the Correspondent of the 
Roman newspaper Measagero makes 
a slight and humorous contribution:

"The spirit of the French army Is 
excellent,” he wrote

In spite of the hardships they have 
to endure the French aoldlers are In 
good humor, expressing this now and 
then In rather boisterous fashion 
Their frugality la marveloua Get
ting a cigarette Is a big event with 
them. Hut they are not pleased with 
their red pants, which In times of 
peace they would not do without for 
anything

•• 'You are eracking a hard nut/ re
marked tbs correspondent to a sol 
gier. who had crawled out of a vet

trench to dry himself In the sun.
" Indeed, monsieur! Those fol

lows are the color of an earthworm. 
You can’t see them, while our pants 
are loud enough to be seen for miles. 
Hut we can't well do without them— 
can we?’ **

In his dispatch the correspondent 
points out that the German medical 
service la far superior to the French, 
who, as he allege* lack even some of 
the necessary aurglcal Instruments 
and needed housing for the wounded 
The effects of the German artillery 
fire are characterised by the corre
spondent as "Indescribably terrible.”

Mutt Have Bath and Tea.
Faria -N o  matter how great the 

danger, the Ilrtttah aoldlers will not 
be kept from their bath or their tea. 
Between two recent attacks on a town 
the British officers took tea and the 
men had a "tub” In the river.

Free Shaves for Wounded.
Petrograd—Tho Moecow barbers' 

guild baa offered to shave and cut the 
hair of wounded soldiers free of 
charge. ,

BERLIN IN WARTIMES!
 ̂ . - - - - -

City Aflame With Enthusiasm 
When War Is Declared.

-ROAD*
BUILDING

Emperor Received Plaudite of People 
With a Stern and Inacrutable Face 

—Ordinary Life of Metropolis 
Not Normal.

CONSTRUCTION OF A CULVERT
Consideration of Economy and Safety 

Demands Employment of Other 
Material Than Wood.

By HERBERT TEMPLE.
Ixmdon. — Dr. H. J. l ’outsina. 

secretary of the Hallway Men's 
union of South Africa, has JuBt urrived 
In lxjndon from Berlin and tulls an In
teresting story of conditions there 
since the war began.

Doctor 1’outsma is one of the nine 
labor leaders who was deported from 
South Africa several months ago lu 
connection with the geueral strike 
there. He was In Berlin for six weeks 
after the outbreak of war and had a 
rather exciting time maklug his way 
slowly to England. He said:

"I left Berlin ten days ago, and have 
Just arrived In Englaud. My stay In 
tho German capital will be unforgnt- 

' table
"At the risk of my life 1 left Berlin 

with my wife and children on that 
date with a Dutch passport 1 had been 
lucky enough to obtalu. With the 
help of my knowledge of the Dutch 
language and through the kindness of 
a foreign ambassador, I managed to 
slip over the border Into Holland.

"When It became known that Ger
many had declared war, the whole of 
Berlin was aflame with an enormous 
enthusiasm. The streets were dense 
with marching throngs singing tho 
patriotic songs of the Fatherland, and 
making their way to the kaiser’s pal-

"There was-at that time a confident 
belief that Great Britain would re
main neutral. Just after Great Britain 
had entered the conflict 1 was told 
that no British subject would be al
lowed to leave the country, and I had 
to report myself every day to the po
lice. 1 had In my possession an Eng
lish passport which 1 had taken out 
only two hours before England sent 
her ultimatum to Germany.

‘‘During my enforced stay In the 
capital 1 saw the entrance of the kai
ser. the kalserln and the crown prince 
with his wife and the princes from 
Potsdam. It was a scene of the wild
est enthusiasm. The picture of the 
emperor is a vivid memory. He did 
not bow once In acknowledgment of 
the shouts of the crowd. The crown 
prince and his wife nodded and smiled 
continually, but the emperor sat with 
one hand at his golden helmet, stern 
and inscrutable, a figure of destiny.

"Scenes very different from these 
occurred on the arrival of the refugee# 
from eastern Prussia In consequence 
of the Russian advance. They came 
In thousands, rich and poor alike, 
packed In freight cars, with all their 
belongings In small handbags or bun
dles. The women and children were 
crying Their arrival created a very 
bad Impression In Berlin, and gave 
rise to alarming speculations that the 
Russians would be In Berlin before 
they were expected.

"Meanwhile the ordinary life of the 
city was not quite normal, although 
the authorities dtd their best to keep 
It so. Food prices were regulated by 
the government as one step to keep 
off panic. From my house 1 could see 
Zeppelins and aeroplanes continually 
circling overhead Nearly all the tram 
conductors had gone to the war and 
the trams were equipped with women 
conductors, chiefly wives of the con 
script tram men.

"It must be said that the organiza
tion and equipment of the German 
army is remarkable and the mobiliza
tion went like clockwork. There Is a 
feeling of cooksureness about victory 
In Berlin. The people feel that Bel
gium was stupid hot to allow Germany 
to mnrrh through, nnd that the severe 
punishment Inflicted Is quite Just.” 
are.

FRENCH LOSS MOUNTS HIGH
Three Hundred Thousand 8laln and 

Wounded Up to and Including 
Battle of Marne.

New York.—A letter received by a 
New Y’ork physician from a reputable 
source In France contains the star
tling Information that the French 
losses (killed, wounded and prisoners) 
for the six weeks’ fighting up to and 
Including the battle of the Marne were 
slightly over 800,000, perhaps 310,000.

These losses are exclusive of the 
British casualties, which, the writer 
aaya. "have been fairly large In com
parison to the small number of their 
engaged army.”

If credence may be placed In the 
French statements that In most casee 
the German losses were larger than 
those sustained by the French, It 
would seem to be a fair estimate of 
the German losses, tn killed, wounded 
and prisoners, for the same alx weeks 
at close to 600,000 men In the western 
theater of war alone, not taking Into 
account their Inaaes la the fighting 
against the Russians

By far the greater number of cul
verts and bridges on our public roads 
have a span of less than fifty feet. In 
the past these structures have, in gen
eral, been built of wood, but lumber so 
exposed In this dry climate Is subject 
to rapid decay, writes Walter Graham 
In Denver Field and Farm. Conse
quently these structures require a 
great deal of repair and frequent re
newals. The ever-increasing price of 
lumber is making the further use of 
wood for this class of structures more 
and more indefensible. The loads 
which our highway structures are 
called upon to sustain ure also increas
ing. In many of our agricultural to
nalities the movement of steam road 
isslfers and heavy traction engines Is 
seriously hampered because of weak 
bridges and culverts. Consideration 
of economy and safety demands the 
uss of other materials than wood In 
the construction of culverts and 
bridges.

Durability Is of the greatest econo
mic Importance. In mauy sections a 
large proportion of the annuaJ road 
levy is expended in repair and renewal 
of wcoden culverts and minor bridges, 
and It Is not unusual to And this prac
tice defended on the ground that the 
county or district cannot afford to 
build the higher priced permanent cul
verts. This notion Is simply a false 
sense of economy. True, the first coat 
of the permanent structure la greater, 
but there the outlay ends, while with 
wooden culverts there is a large an
nual outlay for repair, as well as fre
quent renewals. Anyone Interested In 
road Improvement will find It most in
teresting to secure the following data 
for his own county or district: The 
number of culverts, cost of labor and 
material for repair and renewal each 
year, average life of wooden culverts 
and the ordinary life of wooden bridge 
floors Then he could compute how 
long It would be before the actual 
present expenditure would pay for per
manent culverts

Later Improvements In the manufac
ture of iron have made this material 
more generally available for use In cul
vert construction. A special quality of 
Iron, very low In carbon, resists cor
rosion so well as to make Its use ad
visable In many cases, and this is an 
Important point for the Irrigated dis
tricts. The cutting away of the soil 
by the water at the Inlet or outlet of 
a clay or cement pipe Is often respon
sible for Its progressive breakdown 
and partial exposures of this charac
ter are extremely dangerous In time 
of freshet to any form of construction. | 
It U doubtful whether the majority of 
practical roadbullders have given con
sideration to the fact that by building 
suitable wing walls for any bridge or 
pipe they cau very largely Increase It* 
carrying capacity. A V-shaped en
trance-way so Increases the velocity 
of the water as to enable a gtvpn con
duit to perform the work of one of 
much larger diameter which has an 
end wall at right angles to the flow.

BAD ROADS VERY EXPENSIVE
Value of Horses and Mules In One

County In Missouri Deteriorated 
3 Per Cent Annually.

From the 1910 United States census 
reports It Is found that the value of ' 
horses mules tn one county In
Missouri was $831,089. The value of 
farm vehicles, harness and other 
equipment was $375,000, making a to
tal o f $1,100,Off Tbs prtttfil mads
of the county cause all animals, vehl- , 
cles and harness to deteriorate three 
per cent per annum faster than they 
would on improved roads. Three per 
cent of $1,206,089 Is $30,182.

This !s only one source of loss 
which the county must bear every 
year on account of bad roads Again, 
the cost per ton mile for hauling on 
the roads in the county Is 80 cents, 
while the cost on good roads Is only ! 
14 cents per ton mile* thus saving 
16 rents per ton mile.

There are about one hundred thou
sand tons hauled an average of five 
miles In the county; 75 per cent of 
this amount would be over Improved 
roads provided the present bond Issue 
carries

Seventy five per cent of the 100,000 
tons equal 75,000 tons.

This amount hauled five miles rep
resents 375,000 ton miles; 375.000 tons 
multiplied by 10 cents equals $60,000 
plus $36,182 equals $96,182 total an
nual loss on account of present roads 
as compared to Improved roads. This 
annual loss would be eliminated If tho 
main nr heavily traveled roads of tha 
er>**ntv were Improved.

M r. /J. B .
Reese, llabnab,
M a r y l a n d ,  
writes: “ T w o  
years ago I be
came a suf
ferer with ca
tarrh. w h i c h  
con tinued to 
grow w o r s e  
and made me 
m I s e r a ble. I 
could scarcely 
smell at all. 
end my taste 
had almost left 
me. My head ached constantly, and 
at times had high fever and bleed
ing at the nose. I was a perfect 
wreck.

"I tried several doctors, but derived 
no relief. I read In one of your lit
tle booklets, called ‘Ills of Life/ of 
Peruna being a remedy for catarrh, 
nnd procured a bottle at once. After 
the use of one bottle I felt some bet
ter, so I tried the second and tha 
third, and now I am a well man.1*

Pernna Cured Tbls Man Of
Catarrh.

t ........ -  ■■■ — *
Muny a man has fractured his skull 

by a fall from the tree of knowledge.

Life Is no Joke to the fellow who 
triee to live by his wits.

Ten smile* for a nickel. Always buy Red 
Cron* Ball Blue; have beautiful clear white 
clothes. Adv.

There are lots of good people on 
earth, and there are a lot more about 
alx feet below the crust.

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets fir*t put up 
40 years ago. They regulate and iuvigorate 
stomach, liver and bowels. Sugar-coated 
tiny granules. Adv.

Kindness and politeness would ba 
appreciated more If they were not 
used so often as gold brick substi
tutes.

The After Cure.
Lacy— Faint heart ne’er won fair 

lady.
Stacy—Then how did old Palpy hap

pen to marry his trained nurse?— 
i Judge.

In Earnest.
Doppel tells me that when he left 

his native town a number of people 
wanted him to come back."

"Yes. One or two even went so far 
as to say they would come and take 
him back."

Condemned Language.
"Samoa has an ideal language, and 

there It was I got my inspiration,”  
says Gelett Burgess In "Burgess Un
abridged." "Can’t we make English 
ns subtle ns Samoan? I wondered. 
There they have a single word, mean
ing, ‘A-party-is-approachlng-which-con- 
tains neither-a-clever - man-nor-a- pret
ty-woman/ Another beautiful word de
scribes 'A-man-who-cllmbs-out-on • the- 
limba - of - his- own - breadfruit-tree-to- 
steal - tho - breadfruit-of-hls-neighbor.’ 
‘Sulla’ means 'Change-the-subject-you- 
aro on-dangerous ground.’ Another hap
py word expresses a familiar situation 
—‘To-look-on-owl-eyed-whlle-others-are- 
gottlng gifts.' Have wo anything in 
English as charmingly tactful as this? 
No, our tongue is almost as crude ns 
pidgin-Engllsh itself, where piano la 
‘Box-you-flght-hlm-cry/ ”

FOUND OUT.
A Trained Nurse Discovered Its Effect.

No one Is In better position to know 
tho value of food and drink than a 
trained nurse.

Speaking of coffee, a nurse in Pa., 
writes: "I used to drink strong cof
fee myself, and suffered greatly from 
headaches and Indigestion.

"While on a visit to my brothers I 
had a good chance to try Postum, for 
they drank it altogether in place of 
coffee. After using Postum two weeks 
I found I was much benefited and 
finally my hondaches disappeared and 
also the indigestion. « (

"Naturally I have since used Postum 
among my patients, and have noticed 
a marked benefit where coffee has 
been left off and Postum used,

"I observe a curious fact about 
Postum when used by mothers. It 
greatly helps the flow of milk In rases 
where coffee Is Inclined to dry lfc 
up. and where tea causes nervousness.

"I find trouble In gettlug servants 
to make Postum properly. 3ut when 
It Is prepared according to directions 
on package and served hot with 
cream, it Is certainly a delicious bev
erage."

Name given by Postum Co.. Ilattle 
Creek, Mich. Read "The Rq^d to 
WeUvIlle," In pkga.

Postum comes In two forma:
Regular Postum—must be .well 

boiled. 15o and 20a packages.
Instant Postum—Is a soluble powder. 

A teaspoonful dissolves quickly In a 
cup of hot water and. with cream sad 
sugar, made a delicious beverage in 
stsntly. 30c and 60c tins.

The coat per cup of both kinds la 
about the same.

"Thera'a a Reason” for Poatum.
—told by Grocers.


